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Chem-Ealum to make commencement react
Source: News & Publications
The University of MissouriRolla's 115th annual commencement
will be held at 2 p.m. at the UMR
football stadium.
In the event of inclement weather,
the ceremonies will be held at the same
time in the Gale Bullman Multi-Pur. pose Building. Announcement of the
location of commencement will be
made over local radio stations by noon
on May 15 .
Robert L. Banks, retired senior
research associaie for Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, OK, will
present the commencement address.
Banks also will receive the doctor of
engineering degree (honoris causa)
during commencement
Banks, a pioneer in olefin chemistry, joined Phillips Petroleum in 1946
as a research chemist and subsequently was promoted to project
leader, research associate and senior
research associate. He retired in 1985.
While at Phillips Petroleum, Banks
and fellow researcher J. Paul Hogan
discovered a catalyst to m~c rystal-

line polypropylene and high-densi ty
polyethylene. The process they discovered, which is registered under the
name Phillips Marlex, is used to pro- ,
duce about one-third of the world's
supply of high-density polyethylene.
He received a bachelor of ·science
degree in chemical engineering from
UMR in 1944 and a master of science
degree in chemical engineering from
Oklahoma State University in 1953.
He also was awarded the professional
degree of chemical engineer by UMR
in 1976.
Banks is the recipient of the Oklahoma Chemist Award of the American
Chemical Society, the American
Chemical Society Award iIi Petroleum
Chemistry, and the Chemical Pioneer
Award of the American Institute of
Chemists. He was the co-recipient
with Hogan of the Perkin Medal,
which is presented by the American ents and more than 140 patents in 26
Section of the Society of Chemical foreign countries. He is the author of
Industry "to recognize ~ork in applied more than 40 technical publications.
chemistry that results in an outstandHe served as a visiting professor at
ing commercial development:'
UMR in 1981 and received an Alumni
He holds or co-hplds.64 U.S . pat- -Merit Award from UMR in 1980.

the University Center-West.
Caps and gowns ~i11 be distributed
from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays May
2 through May 13. The bookstore also
~ will b.e open on the day of commencement beginnirig at ~ a.m.

Should commencement be held
indoors, tickets will be required. All
students who will participatc in commencement will receive four tickets
when they pick up their caps-and
go.wns at the Universi,y Bookstore in

GTAs must meet standards, too
Source: News and Publications
New procedures for hiring and retaining graduate teaching assistants
will go into effect this summer at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
According to Dr. John T. Park,
UMR vice chancellor for academic
affairs, the new guidelines set minimum requirements JP be met by prospective GTAs.
"We want to ensure that all GTAs
have the communication skills necessary to properly perform the teaching
tasks we are assigning them," Park
said. "In addition, once they are appointed we will monitor their progress
and evaluate their teaching performance each semester. This is part of our
ongoing efforts to retain and improve
the quality of instruction at UMR."
Park said that GTA applicants who
did not receive their primary and secondary education in an English-speaking Country or territory must have a
score of at least 570 in the Test of
English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL). InacRIition, they must have
a score of 220 in the Test of Spoken
English (TSE) or the Speaking English
Assessment Kit (SPEAK).
Students meeting these starldards
must then complete the Instructional
Communication Workshop, which is
required of all prospective GTAs, and
pass its assessment procedure with a
B+ or higher rating, Park added.
First-year GT As will be closely
monitored by regular faculty members
who have received re;;ognition as ef-

fective teachers. They will assist them
in mastering teaching techniques, including the effective communic~tion
of subject maner and interaction <lith
students in and out of the classroom,
Park said.
At the end of each semester the
overall performance of the GTAs will
be evaluated, including a self-study
report prepared by the GT A, student

evaluations, reports from the faculty
supervisor and a report from the chairman of the GTA's department.
"It is our goal to improve the profess ional communication abilities of
all our GTAs," Park said. "We want
them to be qualified to serve as teachers in a university setting and prepare
them for jobs as academic professionals."

.Silver converts to gold
Source: University Police
Any student currently holding a
valid parking permit may apply for a
permit for next year, simply by contacting the UMR Police Office prior to
June 30, 1988. This will ensure that
current students receive preference in
the allocation of permits available for
the student population.
Gold lot 4 (Park and II th) will be
closed in July this year in preparation
for the construction of the auditorium.
To compensate for the loss of this gold
lot, the parking comminee has decided
to convert lots 22 (State and 11 th) and .
27 (Rolla and 16th) from silver to gold
from September I, 1988. There will
still be ample silver parking in lots 7
(State), II and 17 (Park and 10th), and
lot 9 (Bishop and 14th).
Gold lot 13 (State and 14th) will be
closed for approximately one week in
the early part of August to perm it the
lot to be resurfaced with a permanenl
seal, and to be striped.
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cQlendQ( of events
THURSDAY
BUlldin g. Admission b y season ticket or $3 at the
door.

EMPLOYMENT

MISSOURI SOCIETY OF TEUPHONE
ENGINEERS

TITLE: General Manager
ORGAN!ZATIO:-l : SIua." I Lift Newspaper
ale degree , coursewotk in business desirable but
nOl required .

FRIDAY

SAU,RY: SI6,ooo.SI7,OOO
DEADLINE: Resumes should ben:ceived no laler

Last Class Day.

<han May IS , 1988,
JOB DESCRlPTION: The General

SATURDAY
Read tng Day,

SUNDAY
UMR J .zz Co n ce r ~ 2:30 PM, Cedar SlTee' Cen
ler. Free.

~ana8er

is

responsible for ove rseeing all aspccts o f the
newpaper ' s business operations and is also respon·
sibl e for monitoring the fi nancial statu~ of Campus I
Graphi cs, the newspaper's typography and design
business. Tasks include hudgeting, prepantion of
rU1ancial status reports, s upervision of advertising
sales s llfr, spending dccisio",,,, and general problem solving. General Managerdirectly supervises l
three full· lim c employees and 10 to 15 part·tirne
employees. Typical sales volume of Student Life
and Campus Graphics is around $300,000 a year.

REQUlREMENTS: Candida<es should be able

'0

show: managerial experience, knowledge of ac-

:'

counting, knowledge of advertising design and
sales, and proficiency at problem solving. Prefer
recent graduate who was actively involved in
campus paper (not necessanly in advertising) .
Applicant must be able to work independently and
be ea,gc!, for respO!.lsibility.

MONDAY
Fina l Exam Week.

TUESDAY
Dea dline for reservations to GoldenAlumni Ban·
quct.

NEXT SATURDAY
alumn i Banq uel,socialgathcring at6PM

in the Miner I ,ounge; dinner at6:45 PM in Centeno
nial Hall. Tickets are S12.50 per person and may
be purchased from the Alumni Office. or reserva·
tion ~ are available by phoning 341·4172.

An nua l Commencement.

NO DAY
Com-

mencement announcements are now available in
th e Registrar's Office for aU graduating students.
These announcements are provided by the University atnoCOS110 students who will begraduating on

May I S, 1988.

VEHRANS' MEMO RI AL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

COl.u:m : ASD GRADUATE SC HOO L
FINA"CI AL AID AVAILABLE
Despite federal cuts in swdez'lt aid , a subsr..antial
amount of fman cial 3id is still available for the
college bound from private sources. Civic or·
gainzations , corporations , professional associa·
tions and religious groups award $3 billion in
grants, loans and scholarships each year.
Thousands of scholarships are available but in formation a~ut them is not widely publicized. As a
result more than $145 million in student a id went
unused last year.
An organi;r...tion caUed € ollege Scholarship·Findt!rs is helpin'g s tOden t.~'fina sources of finan cial aid
ro r their college and graduate school education .
CSF uses a computer system to link. students with
specific aid after they fill out a data Conn which
asks for infonnation such as family background,
academic acheivcmt:nts and aft.erschool activities.
The goal of College scholarship Finders is to
ensure that these scholarships reach Lhe students
that need them . lnfonnation is available to high
sc hool juniors and seniors and college freslunen .
Graduate school infonnation for college seniors
and fi rsl year graduate students .
For more infonnaLion write to : college Scholar·

ship Finders, Box 8159, Rushing, NY I t352 or
call: (71 8) 275-0388.

The society will award this scholarship to one
engineering student attending either Washingtoo
University, the University of Missouri·Roll., or
the University of Mi.uouri-Columbia. Appli~.
tions have been distributed to uch of these
schools , though only one student will be selected.

Eligibility r equirements:
1. He/She must be a junior or senior student
during 1988·89 enrolled in an engineering curriculum leading to a bachelor of science·degree.
2. Ht:!She must have an overall grade point
average of 3.0 or better oui of 4 .0.
3. He/She must be a Missouri resident.
-Priority will be given to the students possessing
the greatest financial "need."
Appl ication d udli ne:
Completed applications must be rewm ed to the
Student Financial Aid Office, 106 Pmer Hall by

May 2, 1988.
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS
OF AMERICA (IIAA) SCHOLARSHIPS
Award amount: $1000
The [ndependent Insurance Agents of America,
Inc., I non· profit orga ni7.ation, esr..ablished the
IIAA Educational Foundation in January 1975.
The Foundation has uncrtaken this scholarship
program in order to encourage highly qualified
individuals to pUIsue a career in insura nce. These
scholarships arc awarded without regard to fmancia! need to students with the most outsr..anding
qualifications . [n order to be considered for this
scholarship, the student must:
1. be a fully matriculated undergraduate who has
successfully completed his or her sophomore or
junior year in an accredited domestic college or
university.
2. be a U .S. citizen
3. prove academic achievement and ability; and
4 . demonstrate an interest in pursuing a career in
_ insurance ••
· The applicant should· read the inslnlctions carefully, provide all infonnation requested, sign the
application and aUach certified cumulative tran·
scripts for all semesters including the spring of
1988. Please note that in order to be eligible, the
completed applic ation must be postmarked no

la'er<han Juty IS, 1988. PLEASE BE ADVISED
PHOTOCOPIES Or APPUCAnONS ARE :-lOT
ACCEPTABLE.
Applicallons may be obtained in the Student Fi·
nancial Aid Orficc, 106 Parker Hall.

Award Amount : varies according to local funds
ni.o;ed

• Sophomores (SI.500 Soph yelr, SI.500 Jr year,
and $2,000 Sr year)
- Juniors ($1 ,500 Ir year and S2,OOO Sr year)
- Seniors ($2,000 senior year)
ElIglbility R<qulr<menls:
- be 22 years old or younger as of July 1,1988
-, ·have a cumulative college grade point average
of 3.0 or bener on a 4.0 scale
--have completed a minimum full freshman yea r
program of credit hours, but not yet acquired
senior credit hours
- be enrolled full-tim e
- be a dependent of an Honorably Discharged
Americl.n veteran , or a dependent of Active Duty,
Guard, or Reserve mil.lr..ary persoMel
Appl icat ion Procedures:
-<:omplete application fonn (available in the .
Swdent Financial Aid Oflice)
- . transcript of high school grades including rank
in class and sLandardized test results of the College
Board SAT or the ACT test battery
- 8 complete final year transcript of college or
university grades to include 1988 spring grades
and cumulative grade point average on a 4.0 basis
-copies of parent(s) or legal guardian(s) federal

1040, 1040A, or 1040EZ for lhe 1987

year

rue wi<h lhe IRS
- veteran parent military status documentauon50 word application essay on .why the student has
ch~en his/her college major

1988_

Buck's Lodge
and Canoe Renta l
Floats on the
Upper Mer amec
Shuttle Ser vice
4 mi. south of 51. James

265-7922

SHORT TICRM LOANS-Las< day apply for
a Shon Term Loan for pre-registeredstudt:nts for

'0

The M ISSO U RI MI NE R encourages co mments from its read ers.
T he MISSO URI MI NER wi ll aJtempt to print all res ponsible
letters and editorial material received. All submi ssions must have
a name, student I D and phone number for verificati o n. Nam es
will be withheld upon request.

US.

364-8996

Assistant Managing Editor
Cheryl Tefft
Commentary Writers
Marcia Waggoner
Cordell Smith
Advertising Director
J. Scott Yaeger
364-3829

Advertising Coordinators
Terry Brackett
Larry Linson
Dan Verhoff
Ad vertising Representatives
Matt Dorsey
Maria Lahm
Todd Mine r
Mike Roth
Neil Va ndermu len
News Editor
Denny Henson
Assistant News Editor
James Reed
. News Reporters
Jeff Davis
Bob Hansen
James Reed
Wilton Ressler
Rand y Richa rdson
Feat ures Editor
Joann Girard
364-8989

Features Writers
Jon Groves
Bob Hansen
<;::hris Layton

Summer 1988 is June 3rd.

Sports Editor
Tom Duggan

The MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the
students of the Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla . It is distributed each
Wednesday afternoon at Rolla, Missouri and reatures activities of
the students of U M R.
All articles, features, photographs, and illustration s published are
th e propert y of the MISSO URI MINER and may not be
reproduced or published without written permission

Managing Editor
Liz Trimble

Assistant Features Editor
Dan Sickendick

SHORT TERM LOANS-Las< day appty for
a Short Te rm Loan for r'gular registrafion for

215 W. 8th Street
. PO
Rolla , MO 65401

364-0707
21 5-A West 8th
(Ramsey Bldg)
Downtown Rolla

THE CLASS OF '88

Submi ssions fo r publicati on mu st be in our d rop bo x (first fl oor
or the Rolla Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the T hursday before
publicatio n or may be brought to the staff meetings at 6 p. m. on
the same Thursday. The MISSOURI MI NE R reserves the right
to edit all submissions fo r style, grammar, punctuation, spelling,
and matters of good taste.
.~.

The MISSO URI MI NE R is operated by the students of UMR
and the opinions ex pressed in it do not necessa ril y reflect th ose of
the Uni versity, faculty, or student body.

~~
Graduation cards .&.g ifts,

302 Ro lla Build ing 0 University of Missouri-R oll a 0 Roll a. MO 65401'{)249
Business office: (314) 341-431 2
Adve rl,ising office: (3 14) 341-4235

Scotts Hallmark Shop
8th & Pine St. 364-1446
~

Box 832

For help du ring
unplanned preg nancy_
Free pregnancy testi ng,

Commonwealth

BY'

Stat

364- 1433

Summer 1988 is May 13th.

Missouri Miner

p

Assistant Business Manager
Holly Langston

comple'ed apptication

fonns and other required ~aterial must be mailed
together and posunarlced on or before July 1,

Hwy.8,

'0

laX

(page me and two only) orm05t recent year filed,
or explanation for non-filing status if they did not

Appl kaUon De. dUne:

~

Business Manager
Stephanie Dinwidd ie

Award Amount: $500

EDljCATION REQUIREMEmS : UndelJ!radu-

ATTDiTlON MAY GRADUATES.

Editor-in-Chief
Jim Harter

FINANCIAL AID

UMR Film Serles,"Ci' izens Band," 7:30 PM,
Mlies Auditorium , Mecha nical Engineering

G~d(' n

Missouri
Miner

Assistant Sports Editor
Tracy Bola nd
Sports Reporters
Mark Buckner
Photo Director
Da ve libie7.
Photographers
Kirk Barnett
Tracy Boland
J im Breitbarth
Tom Gerber
Mike Jones
, Rhonda Woolsey
Distribution Director
Jim Eoff
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Policymakers must correct situation

Manager
on

By Cordell Smith
Staff Writer

tor

Recently turmoil in Panama certainly has occupied its share ofthe news , as the
U.S. Government seeks the removal of Panama's strongman General Manuel
Noriega. Charges of Noriega's involvement in drug-running, as well as his contributions to the general instability in the region , have resulted in an increased awareness
of the vital position Central America holds in U.S. national security concerns.
Late in March , several members of the House of Representatives drew attention
to an additional concern : the security of the Panama Canal. In a March 30 news
conference held on Capitol Hill, several congressmen , led by Representative Robert
Walker (R-Pennsylvania) , announced the introduction of a resolution calling for the
President to renegotiate Jimmy Carter's Panama Canal giveaway treaties in orderto
provide for a permanent U.S. military presence in Panama. Walker cited General
Noriega as a threat to the security of the canal , as evidenced by reports from the
Panama Canal Commission of workers being harassed and detained by Noriega's
forces, and he noted historical precedents for the renegotiation of treaties.
Also at the news conference, Representative Dan Burton (R-Indiana), a member
of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs and a co-sponsor of the Walker resolution ,
described the canal as "absolutely essential" to U.S. defenses. He observed that
Noriega was only the immediate problem and that sabotage of a dam or of narrow
choke points in the canal could close it , thus presenting a threat that warranted the
permanent military presence to defend the canal.
Representative Bob Dornan (R-California) echped the concerns that Noriega
threatens the canal. Commenting that Noriega had acted as a '1riple agent" by
supplying important information not only to the U.S. but also to Cuba's Communist
dictator Fidel Castro and to the Communist Sandinistas of Nicaragua, both of which
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countries continue to support Noriega, Dornan observed that Noriega had endangered the canal before by sponsoring the 1976 riots in the canal zone. The canal , he
stated , could be incapacitated by a few "well-placed charges" that would drain the
water from Gatun Lake, a freshwater lake through which the canal passes and which
would require years of rainfall to refill.
Another co-sponsor of the Walker resolution , Representative Duncan Hunter (RCalifornia) , commented on the irony that , under the present canal treaties , the U.S.
will pull out of the region even as the Soviets move into Nicaragua , where they have
constructed two naval bases at Corinto and EI Bluff and an airbase at Punta Huete.
Similar concerns were expressed by Representative Helen Bentley (R-Maryland) ,
member of the House Subcommittee on the Panama Canal , who observed that
Noriega had turned to the Cubans for assistance.
Other members of Congress condemned the misguided canal treaties which the
Senate had narrowly ratified under pressure from the Carter Administration. Representative Tommy Robinson (D-Arkansas) referred to the treaties as a '1errible
mistake ;" Robert Smith (R-New Hampshire) described them as a "mistake" and a
"dark cloud that hangs over our national security ;" and Larry Craig (R-Idaho)
specifically criticized his home state's former senator, Frank Church (O-Idaho), for
supporting the treaties.
_
Congressman Robert Walker conCluded the press conferE1nce by op~e rving that
the current situation in Panama indicated the validity of the arguments made ten
years ago by opponents of tbe treaties . This is , he said, a "case of confirming that
the worst has happened" and that current U.S. policymakers must take steps to
correct the dangerous situation that has developed. As Representative Thomas
Bliley (R-Virginia) had observed earlier in the conference, it is crucial that the U.S.
have internationally recognized, legal means of defending the canal.
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Reasons you shouldn't accept plan~ trips
By Bob Hansen
Staff Writer
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As a graduating senior in good standing, heavily beating the pavement for a job
in this dog-eat-dog market , I have been offered a number of plant trips to a number
. of different locations all across the country . A plant trip is a fantastic opportunity, both
for the employer to learn more about you , and for you to learn more about the
company and the type of work that you might be doing if you get the job.
However, there are those that see an extra side to plant trips. A friend of mine
recently pointed this out as she had overheard a conversation that sent her into a
tirade:
"Ya Joe! I already accepted a position, but I make a lot of money on these plant
trips. Besides , I get out of class and I get to eat GREATfood ! Why should I turn them
down?"
In these days of ethics and morals and values, this is one case that should be
addressed. This is primarily because these kind of actions are completely unethical ,
immoral and these people have no sense of personal value or self worth.
I mean , really now, if you have accepted a position you should feel very lucky and
begin counting your blessings ASAP. Not everyone gets a job. And that's another
reason these kinds of actions just turn my stomach. If you have a job, be somewhat
considerate of those who don't and give them a shot at the position.
If you are going to use the argument on me that "money's tight" that isn't going to
cut the mustard. Look people, money is tight for almost everyone! That doesn't give

And if you want to tell me, "What difference is it going to make? The money th'e
company is spending is intended for plant trips. Besides , how are tt'\ey ever going to
know?" That doesn't work either. If they ever had the chance to find out , I think the
company's employment reps would be very interested in finding out about it. Maybe
they would even send you the bill for all the fun you had!
Another point that I am reasonably sure that you have not considered, or are not
concerned with , is that if the company finds out about your "a ntics ," they will think
twice about coming to Rolla to recruit. The potential damages from an employment
perspective shOUld be obvious to even the biggest greedy dim-wit.
There are NO EXCUSES forthis type of behavior. However, if you are really that
cold , and can 't see what you are doing to yourself and to those around you, there 's
nothing I could say that would change your mind. I guess this particular editorial is
merely to let you know that I don't agree with what you are doing and/or have done
and offer a note of sympathy to the company who made the mistake of being
"buffaloed" by your "bull" and hiring you .
To those of you who are underclassmen , I address the issue to you. Think about
it now . Form an opinion . And one day, when you get ready to accept a position, make
sure it's the one you want. I am not suggesting that you limit the number of plant trips
you take. I am suggesting that once you have accepted a position, you have the '
common business sense not to take additional trips just for the money or the fun of
it.

Motivation has to come from inside
By Jeff Davis
Staff Writer
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Sitting here staring at piles of homework, I wonder how I'II~ver get it all done . It's
not the homework really, it's me. And I'm not alone . I've noticed everyone has caught
it. It has many names, you know. Some call it burnout, spring fever, or dare I say it,
laziness.
Regardless of the name, it's a lack of motivation. Some of us decide to spend out
"homework" time outside or in front of the television . Others prefer to start a bull
session with their friends . It doesn 't matter what the escape is, as long as it doesn't
involve studying or homework .
There've been plenty of distractions to keep us away from schoolwork. St. Pat's
is always a good excuse to blow-off school. Then Spring Break came, and it's sacred .
No one could possibly consider doing homework or studying. You should be in the
sun , enjoying your freedom . It takes at leat a week or two to get back to work after

Spring Break . Our teachers can 't expect us to just jump right in and get started again.
Now we 've got Greek Week , and we can 't let our schoolwork get in the way of that.
Unfortunately, there's only two weeks of school left after Greek Week. If you 've
been enjoying these alternatives to school, you 'll probably find yourself far behind ,
and with very little time to catch up. Finals start May 9, whether you 're ready or not.
If you 're in the bind that I described , you may need to stop an(j look at where you
are. There's only three weeks to learn those five chapters of physics and three
chapters of calculus, plus all the other subjects you have to relearn for finals . It's
important to start now , because we all know how bad it can be the night before your
big final , and you don't know any of the last three or four weeks of material.
Motivation has to come from inside. Your friends cannot shame you into studying.
Besides , they won 't suffer if you fail. It takes discipline, and it's not too late to pull this
semester out if you 're doing badly. Force yourself to go to class and to do the work.
A little extra work these last three weeks can really make a difference. Don 't iQnore
it, saying itwill go away in three weeks. You may find yourself repeating a few classes.
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Make
Mother's Day
on
May 8th
Preserve your
love for Mom.

Hair Boutique
for Guys & Girls
341-3800

108 W. 7th Street
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• Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO· 65401

364-3650

Current River Float Trips

hers Ferry Canoe ·R f}ntal
Moving to St. Louis After Graduation?

Big Screen TV, bar, & game room
in club house

•

Outsized pool with sundeck

•

Hoi tub _. jogging area

•

Exercise eq uipment

•

O rgan ized Sports

By
Sta;

Telephone 314-858-3224
HeR 81, Box 90
Salem , MO 65560

Wh y Not Make wooanollow Your New Home

-t34-6988
Send the FI1)® Preserve Jar
Bouquet.
$20.00 and up.
Mother's W"ek begins May 2.
Just call or visit us today .

• Expert Cleaning

• walk-ins welcome
• MasterCard & VISA accepted

Across from T J Hall

•

,I r

Quality Cleaners
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Fun
Float Trips
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Located 23 miles south of
Salem, Mo. on the Current River

1-270 and Dorsett Road
-- -
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"Dad was right.
You get wnat
you pay for.~"
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Teleflora's Crystal
Treasure Box
Bouquet

Fresh flowers
.., and a 24 o/(i~' . ;
lead crystal
box,
imported from
France. $2500
and up.

1107 Pine St. 364-3161
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More people choose
AT&T over any other long
distance service. Because,
with AT&T, it costs less
than you think to get the
service you expect, like
clearer connections,
24-hour AT&T operator
assistance, instant credit
on wrong numbers. And
the assurance that we can
put virtually every one
of your calls through the
first time. That's the genius
of the AT&T Worldwide
Intelligent Network.
So when it's time to
make a chOice, remember,
it pays to choose AT&T.
If you'd like to know
more about our products
or services, like the
AT&T Card, call us at
1800222-0300.
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feQtures
Miner staff writer suffers delusions
By Bob Hansen
Staff Writer
As most of us do each time the
Miner comes out, I was reading
through the important parts of the
paper (the comics and the personals)
when one of the personals seemed \.0
catch my eye. It read·"Bob H. is Troy
N." and was signed "The April FooL ..
What was the meaning of this? Was
this fool trying tosay that I indeed am
not who I am? Obviously it deserved
my immediate attention as an investigative reporter. My goal: to determine
my true identity. My means: all of my
internal "moles" and other informational facilities.
The first stop I made was at the
registrar' s office. [knew that I would
be registered as a graduating senior and
everything would be cleared up without delay ...
"Hi! My nan'" is Robert M.
Hansen, and r was wondering if you
could verify my student status in the
computer."
"What do you mean, Bob? You're
a graduating senior!" Ah Ha! I
thought to myself, not only does she
know that I am a student. but she
knows me on sight AND by name. "If
you'd like, [will be glad to check the
computer anyway."
"Yes," I replied casually, "why
don't you just do that."

After no small amount of hunt-npeck typing and a series of confused
and frustrated looks, the young lady
replied, "Can you hold on a minute
while I m.ike a phone call'!" There
was something suspicious in the tone
of her voice. (It was almost like I was
in New Jersey again looking at the

"Bob! Good to see you. Have a
seat!" He was friendly enough to me.
And he too seemed to know me by
name. "I think we better have a nice
long chat ... " Now I know I have cause
to be worried.
"Bob, my secretary has just completed a qillck background check on

you're not in the computer. I ~"'ink
you better go and see V ice Chancellor
Ogrosky right away."
"Ogrosky! What can he do for
me'!" It was a stupid question, but I
decided it HAD to be asked.
"Don't worry about it, he has just
made a special place in his schedule
for y,?,!/ '
• •

the United States where there is a
Robert Mark Hansen is in a little town
in Montana ... Let's see .. . Yes! Wor*****
den, Montana. Do you have a copy of
your birth certificate to help us in this
matter?"
"Of course I have my birth certifi cate. And furthermore , in case you
didn ' t knew, that's where my' -home
' B}:M'a;kB~ck~~r ,w,,"''':
•
Worde;;. Montan; ."
-v
Staff Writer
On April 19, Merrie Miller talked
to the Psi Club about her job as executive director of Central Ozark Mental
Health Services (COMHS). She gave
an infomuitive presentation about
students affected by S.7 represents an
COMHS and aboUl herself. '
insignificant proportion of UMR stuCOMHS is the only mental health
dents; this cavalier disregard for the
interests of Mining students can nev"r
justify the Student Council's abdica(J
tion of its responsibility to represent
all UMR students.
We urge the Student Council to
correct its error of February 9, 1988 by
immediately adopting a resolution
declaring the Council's opposition to
S.7.

*****

"Well, can I sce a copy of that birth
certificate, please?"
"What do you mean can you see it'!
Do you expect me to carry it around
with me in my briefcase?" Well, seriously, how many people do you know
that carry around a copy of their birth
certificate?!?
"You see, Bob, without a copy of
that birth certificate, I can't allow you
10 graduate. " It had happened. I have
been here for five (5) lon g years and I
never had a run -in with the registrar
before. They must have found out and
decided they couldn 't let me graduate
without one. And of course they had to
make it big enough that it would make
up for all five years.
"The only copy I can get you is at
home .. .in Montana."
"Well, Bob. if you expect to graduate anytime soon, r suggest you go
home and get it. " He aCTUally wanted
me to go all the way to Worden,
Montana, to get a stupid copy of my
birth certificate."
It was a nice flight ...

PETITION
to the
UMR STUDENT COUNCIL
Whereas , Senator Alan Cranston
(D-California) has introduced the bill
S.7 , to expand the designated wilderness area of the California desert; and,
Whereas, the wilderness designation would affect 30000 of the 136000
mining claims in the desert; and
Whereas, the Student Council, by a
tie vote on February 9, failed to pass
StuCo Resolution 8488r4, to express

the sense of the Student Council that
S.7 be rejected; and,
Whereas , S.7 not only would affect
the 5% of UMR students who obtain
employment in the state of California
(representing over 200 of the present
enrollment), but would also have economic repercussions that would injure
the employment prospects and standard-of-living of all UMR students;
now ,
WE THE UNDERSIGNED call
upon the UMR Student Council to
reconsider its regrettable failure to
take action on February 9, 1988, regarding S.7.
We condemn as elitist and irresponsible the argument, advanced by
some Members of the Student Council, to the effec t that the number of

* * * • '"

see Delusions, page 6

Psi Club sponsors

COMHS s.emjn,ar~"_~. .

" is ...

StuCo condemns anti-Cranston petition
Submitted by Chris Huffman
StuCo Representative
On Tuesday the 26th of April the
UMR Student Council was presented
with a petition. It reads as follows:

Upon my arrival in Worden, r went
to the county clerk's office. Before
going in, I had a nice hot cup of coffee,
straight up. I knew that it would be a
battle.
"Can I help you?" came the
squeaky voice of the tiny woman behind the solid mahogany counter.
"Yes, I need a copy of my birth
certificate, please."
"Here,fill out pages 13-590fForm
B and mail ittothecapital. You should
be rec\,iving your copy in a few
months."
"Pages 13-59 of Form B!!! A few
moriths!!! You must be kidding!" Of
course. she wasn't kidding at all and I
should have known it. I can't remember how many tinles Dad wId me,
"Remember. Bob, the whed s ofUncle
Sam never turn quickly. "
Wait a minute! Th at was it! Mom
and Dad would have a copy of my oirth
certificate. It might not be an official
copy, but it should get past the eyes of
the university system.

That is the petition as received by
the Council. First, I would like to
apologize to the signers of this petition. Not because of the action taken
by the Council , but because I am very
afnid you were tricked, even coerced.

see StuCo, page 7

toMil~ -"

";-'-"'--~';,"'"

Merrie Miller said that the primary
services of COMHS are in outpatient
coun seling . Besides outpatient coun seling. COMHS also has services for
individual therapy, group therapy,
psychological evaluation, psychiatric
services, employer assistance programs , life skill training, prevention

agency in the city of Rolla. The agency programs and information programs.
serves the needs of individuals and the Services are available to everyone
community as a whole. COMHS is regardless of age,race, religion. creed.
designed to help people who might be national origin. or social and ecoexperiencing stress and/or problems nomic status. Shc stated that fees for
with their life. All information and services are based upon a "sliding
concerns pertaining to all clients are scale" that 's determined by your fanl kept confidential by the staff of ily size and income.

Student bids fond farewell to the Black Hole
By Jon Groves
Staff Writer
I thought about the past semester.
It had gone by so fast , and now here I
was packing up the car to head home.
Never to see the Black Hole again. I
had finally made the decision to transfer to pursue what I wanted to do, not
what someone ';Ise wanted. As the
semester went on, I had had doubts
ahaut whether I 'Yade the right choice.
There was the fraternity, the activities
- on campus .. .!t was a tough decision.
But now there w~ no turning back.

o

8

I couldn ' t actually picture myself
missing this place. I guess r wouldn ' t
miss the School -hell , I was glad .to
leave that. I'd heard all the argum"nt<
against leaving-Oh , you're wimping
OUl, you won' t make as much money ,
you won' t know anyone there, il 'll he
like freshman year again. But I was
still glad to be out of ~he school. The
people though-that would be the hard
part .

.I threw the last bag in my c"!:Jlnd
slammed the trunk. I turned and gazed
, see Farewell, page 6
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Delusions
"HI, Mom! Bet you di~'t expect
to see me!"
She had a strange look on her face .
i t was almost as ifs hedidn 'trecognize
herowTI son. "'V'no are you" And why
:lTe you calling me Mom'!"
" Mom, it's your son ... Bob!"
couldn't believe my ears. She actually
didn 't know me.
"Look here now sir, my son is in
Billings going to school. I saw him
jus t last wee.kend. Now who do you
think you are'!"
"Y ou see, Mom, someone put a
note in the school paper at the Universi ty of Missouri-Rolla that says "Bob
H. is Troy N." It wound up causing me
all kinds of problems and now I can't
graduate without a copy .. . Anyway, I
am really confused."

frolll pa..Qe 5

t1

"

I h~d no idea what to do. The only
thing that eame to mind was to go and
try to find this person she thought was
her son. Where was it she had said?
Oh yes, Billings.
I approached the door of the apartmem with an almost scary caution.
Who would it be behind. thi s door'!
Would it be an impos ter, a fugitive of
justice, a raving lunatic? The suspense
was unl;>carablc. Finally I got up my
nerve and knocked on the door.
She was gorgeous! I m"an gorgeous! Brunette, tall, slender, and all

"Wt:lI, yes, my Bob is my fiance.
Has there been some kind of a mixup"
Why don 't you come in and I'll 'g"t
Bob."
As he walked into the room there
was something vaguely familiar about
him . And to top it off. he looked at me
asifheknewme. "OhmyGod! Troy!
How in the .. . Why didn't you ... Gosh
it 's good to see you again!:'
"Troy? ButmynameisBob. Why
did you call me Troy?" Was it possible

Louis during that time period. It was
foggy, but things were starting to come
back to me. It was like my en tire past
was changing right before my very
eyes.
"Do you mean you're telling me
that you 're Bob? I'm Bob and you're
Troy ." All at once he got this terribly
frightened look on his face. "Troy , do
you remember asking me about using
my name for a pseudonym when you
were working for the school paper?

Farewell

from page 5

Dan came out and packed the last of
his stuff into his car. He walked towards me with a melancholy grin on
his face. "Takin' off, eh'!"
"Yeah.ldidn'tthinkl'deverhavc
to leave this place, but [guess
I'm doing it," I replicd. We both
looked atllu: house., ('Every.one el se
lheguL~

gl>n...:?"

" I lhink so." TIICre was a pause,

More creative
Last semester on e of my virtuous
co-wrilers of the Miner staff publish"J an article on the fine art of
procras tin ating your homework. It
was humorously written and included
several common tcchniques-a few
beers at the bar, watching TV , working
part-time, ete. As this s<:mester draws
closer to its end, however, [ have become aware that tJlerc are many other
forms of procrastination which are
more effective and raisc the art to a
much higher foml. The main trick , [
have discovered, is to be doing something that is basically useful or worth while. Here are someofmy favorites:
- Starting anew rel ationship. What
'better time than finals week to finally
get to know that person you've been
watching all semester'? You can get
together and bring the books along and
call it studying .. .but what you're re-

zon. You guys have yelto convince me
thai your pailryallempts al journalism
deserve any more allention than a
sleazy supermarket labloid. So tell
me, whal are your jounUllisticqUlllifical ions anyway? Do you even have
any?
NOI Impressed

and for a minute, everything seemed to
stand still. The breeze blew carelessly
against my face and suddenly, my '
mind became filled with memories of
my last two years at school. I didn 't
want to transfer, but I had to pursue a
career that [liked. I'd been through Dear Not,
this argument many times with myMy esteemed colleagues and I
self. I turned to Dan.
would like to invite you to drop dead.
"[ guess I'm outta here," I said, As for our qualifications , tJle individmaking an umpire's thumb gesture.
ual awards and cqmmendations are too
"I hope everything works out for numerous to list here. Let it suffice to
you." I turned to walk away. "And, say our Pulitzer : Prizes are always
hey , don't be a stranger." I turned cluttering up the wall s and most of
around, and Dan stuck out his hand. I them have been put in the closet. If
clasped it and shook it firm ly. As we you 'veseen one, you've seen them all.
walked to our respective cars, I knew I , In ,addition to the Min.er. our staff
was doing the right thing . And every- puts out a month ly supplement you
thing would work out.
may have heard of: Life magazine.

al th,: hou se. Oh sure, I'd be back for
S1. Pat's, Homecoming , and the olher
part}' I"eekl'nd&, butJ didn 't know if
il'd bC.l hc sam" .. Would people think
of me di fferently? Would I act differently when [ canlC back? I couldn't
predict what would happen.

By Julie York
Staff Writer

SlideRule

*.

,. * .........

J

Dear Dr.

Come on, THINK!"
I couldn't speak. It was all com~g,
back now . He was right, I had asked
him if I could use his name as a writer
forthe paper. And my name really was
Troy. Yes, Troy W. Norcross. I can 't
By Dr. Slide-Rule
believe it but it was true.
Staff Consultant
"Bob! I do know you. And I know
Dear Dr. Slide-Rule.
me!"
/'m curious aboUl the tre"!ors that
• * .. * *
rock the UMR campus from time to
The flight back was bumpy
time. Someone said they were caused
and ... "What do you mean my luggage
by artillery practice al,Fort Leonard
is in Alaska?!?"
Wood . Get real. I suspect a cover-up.
**~
Boom boom
Again I trekked over to the
registrar's office. I walked in and
Dear Boom,
decided I would try this one more time.
You're correct. The tremors are
Before I ever uttered a single ~y l
caused by three different and unrelated
lable ...
phenomena. First, there's the settling
"Good mornin g, Troy. You look
of TJ South. Next, there's the reloadlike you've been around the world and
ing drills in the secret mi ssile base
back."
under the power plant. Lastly, some 0
* .. * .. *
the late night rumblings are caused by
Well , I am grad uating. And I am space ships from other planets making
Troy ... not Bob. (would like to thank overly rough landings on the hockey ·
my good friend in Worden, Montana, puck.
So it is not artillery from Fort
Bob Hansen, for allowing me to use his
name for my articles in the Miner. It Wovd, nor is it the impact of collective
has come in handy on more than one grumbling of the student body being
occasion. I would also iike to thank the stored up and released in underground
Miner staff and al\ my friends for rock formations as hag been conjeckeeping my little pseudonym to them- tured.
selves. It' s been a fun year and I hope
that everyone has a great summer!
Dear Dr. Slide-Rule,
Signed,
If Rolla is a black hole, then lhe
TroyBob! Missouri Miner is 011 the event hori-

that I had found the "April FooJ... "?
"Troy, it's me, Bob. And you are
Troy Norcross. We worked together in
St. Louis in the winter of.. .let's
see ... the winter of '86." He was accu"Yes! I'm Bob Hansen and I was rate with the details, "What a few
wondering if you knew someone e lse months we had together. And Sandy!
by the same name?" I hoped upon You remember Sandy."
hope that she' would tell me she didn't
I guess that was the sad part about
know any Bobs yet, but would sure like it. I did vaguely remember Sandy. '
fto;;.;,..._ _ _ ____________r--A-n..;d....:i..;tJ~·us::::..:.t.:.so:..;:h.:a,!:;ppe!:.::n:::s:..th::.:::a:.:.t:.:.l.::w:;a:,::s,.:in:!.,:;S:!,t;.'
those o ther intangibles that make
someone naturally beauti ful. "Hi!
Can I . help you?" And she was
friend ly!

(and

indu~trious)

all y studying is the exquisite shape
of..
- Mowing the lawn. Sure, you' ve
got plenty of time. Pull out the antique
mower, practice mechanical engineering to get it started, kccp physically fit
pushing it around all those trees, recite
Marvell's "The Mower against Gardens" when you get bored and finish
up by demonstrating your artistic tal enlto sculpt, not JUSl trim, the hedge.
- If mowing the lawn whetted your
apfletite for spri ng cleaning, try wctling down a rag and cleaning the bathroom . Yes , the bathroom. The room '
your mother (hopefully) taught you to
elean once a week. The room with the
onee-whitc facilities that are now a
dingy black. Yes, that's thc room I
mean . Rent a hazardous-waste proteetion suit and di'g in. If you serious ly
want to try this one, I recommend
bleach.
- Still don't feel like studying?

ways to procrastinate

1 III
}i(}i

+h i3

sh
O(le

fo j11 0 yrO

LV

Clean the whole house! Vacuum the
carpets (if you have them), then rent a
rug sham pooer. Scrub the floors and
oil them ifthcy're wood. Dust off the
shelves and all the books that haven' t
been opened all semes ter. Organ ize
your closet space. Wash your clothes
and bed sheets. Wash thc windows.
Scrub the woodwork around the doors.
Once you start, there 's always more to
do .
- Now that the ki tchen's nice and
clean, teach yourself to cook. Thi s
form of procrastination is especially
rewarding if you work at it long
enough . It is my beli"f that anyone, if
they try, can learn to cook better than
SAGA.
Think
of
the
rewards ... delicious,
home-cooked,
dinners ... hot pies fresh from the
oven ... your favorite cookies ... and
there'rc always the dishes to wash
when you're through--{)ne more
I worthwh il e acti vity to help put off the
studies.

....___--'---_______--1\

• • •

- 1f you 're running out of energy by"
this time, don't worry. There's plenty .
of time to be used reading romance
novels,
mystery
novels,
westems ... whatever strikes your
fancy . Most are more entertaining
than television, and are readily avail- •
able fTom the Rolla Public Library. ~:
Another source is "TIle Book Club"- ':join today.
- Las t but not least, you could move
out of your present abode. Admit it. .
You really don't li ke your roommate . .
You deserve a better place to live.
Your neighbors are too loud-or too "
quiet. Could they be studying? Do :
they make you feel guil ty? Quick!
Lose your deposit and move out now!
Pack up everything. Label every box.
Drive across town umpteen times getting it moved, only to discover your
new neighbors are even worse and the
refrigerator doesn't seem to be working and the landlord' s gone to London
for the semester...
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from page 5

into signing that petition. 1 know for a
fact that you were m isinfOlmed and
lied to; again my apologies for this
travesty .
Allow me to explain my position. I
would like to trace the evolution of this
confrontation from its inception. Two
weeks before the vote mentioned in the
petiiion we (the Council) were presented with a resolution by one of the
cosponsors of the resolution written by
Mr. Cordell Smith. At that time we
had no information on S.7 , we had no
idea what ramifications, if any , would
result from any action taken by the
Council. Therefore, it was tabled until
some fac ts could be found.
Two weeks later when the Council
reconvened. Sean Foote had one statistic, and that was all we had to go on .
That figure stated that 5% of annual
UMR gradua tes go to work in California. Sound familiar? That is the
statistic that was grossly misrepre- ·
sen ted in the petition'. I ' m sure all will
agree that California is a big state, and
that there are many industries besides
Mining. I would also call your attention to the fac t that while the authors of
the petition also led you to believe thai
the figure represented 5% of the total
school population, ii is interesting to

.kes your
nlertaining .
ldily avail· ~
ie Library· ::
,kClub"- ,
iOuJdmove .
Admil il. ·
roommale.
;e 10 live.
Jd-Or 100 .
ying? Do
,? Quick!

~ out now!
ever)' bal·
limcs gel'
liver yoUi
~e andlhe
be work,
London

S.7? Such figures were not available
to StuCo; o bviously they were not
available to the College Republicans
(the submitters of the resolution, of
which Mr. Smith is president), else
you would of heard of them , I'm sure.
The sc<;ond point I would like to
call your attention to is the whereas
clause that discusses the num ber of
mining claims that would be affected
by S. 7. It states" ... would affect 30000
of the 136000 mining claims ... " The
Council's first question was: affec ted
how? Will they have to shut down?
Would miners be losing jobs? No
straight answers could be provided, no
studies, no testimony, no nothing. The
next major question was: just what is
a claim? Is it an ac ti ve mine? Is it a
shaft that has been mined out, but the
company still holds the deed? Is it a
mine to be? If so, would the mining be
stopped? We could find no answers.
Neither could our shadows, the College Republicans. Amazing, the very

no te that 5% of the annual UM R
G RADUATES (which is what the stalistic stated ) docs not come to 200.
Also , of the graduates that do go to

organization pushing for the adoption
of the resolution could not provide us
with the most vital information.
Such questions , along wi th the
mind-boggling gaps in information,
and the dubious weight such a resolution would carry, prompted the Council to vote the resolution down the first
time. "The first time?" you ask. Oh,
yes , our friends the CR ' s weren ' t finished with us yet. Mr. Smith himself

work in California, I wonder how
many are EE's working in Silicon
Valley, or AE' s working for McDonnell-Douglas, of ME 's working in the
auto industry, etc.? I wonder how
m any of those are actually Mining
. Engineers that would be affected by

came by my room abo ut three weeks
latertopolitic with me about why I had
voted against the resolution , explaining to me i/" great length how the two
major C .• il'ornia mining organizations WCie against S.7 and why Senator

MISCELLANEOUS

ESSAYS &REPORTS
16,278 to ~ from-all
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Order Catalog Today wilh VisaIMC
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COO

800-351-0222
In CoJII.t213)477_
Or, rush $2.00 to : ~ssays" Reports

SALES: Party Favor Finn Seeking - on-campus
represei1l3tive for sales toGrce.k Housesduring the
1988·89 school year. Make your own hours and
average S400/month for only 10 hours/week.
Samples, Sales Materials, and Training at no cost
to you. Call now to reserve an interview with our
National Recruiter, at 1-800-331-3891. Ask for
"A Touch of Gla ss,"
CR UISE SHIPS- Now hiring. M / F Summer
& Career o pportu nities (wi ll train). Excelle nt pay
plus world tra ve l. Hawaii. Ba hamas. Caribbea n.
etc. CAL L NO W: 206-736-0775 Ext. C4 17.

Roommate Wanted: Female, fall semester 1988
ollly. 1·1/2 blocks I!om campus on 12thSL La'1!e
house, sepa rate bedrooms. Rent- Sl·l oper persoo
per month, plus utilities, Call 341-8026,

PERSONALS
s.ma,

CranSlon's measure was excessive,
and about how we need to protect our
interests.
'This discussion prompted me to
make adeal with Mr. Smith. I said that
if he could get me some testimony
from concerned miners, or Mining
students , if he could get me some
figures on possible job losses , figures
on how many UM R students would be
directly affected by this measure, or
even UMR alumni that work in the

0"'""'' ' ' ' ' '8

position . To be honest, if he could
have proved to me that one UMR student or alumnus would be adversely
affected by S.7, I'would have changed
my vote on the spot. Mr. Smith assured me that he would do everything
he could to get that information.
Two weeks later when the resolution came up again, Cordell was not
even present. One of his cosponsors

Mike & Lara
Tum the radio on FlRST next lime. It drowns
out some of the noise.
The Neighbors

clQssifieds
11322 IdahO Ave. I206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also avallable-:allievets

,fenergyby ;
:re'splenIY ·
g romance
novels ,

Slick,
What do you call a pygmic rapist?

Troyllob,
Can I borrow one of -your ties fo r my job
interviews? '
ThaI Sports Guy

Jason B. (A.K.A. A- H-)
'[be beer is cheap, and so are you!
XP (AKA. B- H)

Tracey & julle,

Summation X·man,
Remember, sports carries the MiMT. Good
luck next year and keep your hands off my girlfri end.
Fonner Sports Guy

Deftny,
Arc you going lodye your hair to mat.ch your
car?

z

All:
A monkey could be in graduate school.

- T.
Cindy P.
Sony to bitch at you, I had to find out.

FRIENDS ?
Kevin,
So how do yoo like it when you ' re told to
"spread '.em?"

BW
Steve B.,
Staying all nit.e with you was a lot of fu n!
1nanb fo r cv~rytAiJtg!
One SlUrdy Chickl

You let us down.
Your ex ,

BF... FB.

Ren& Roli
MarkO"
Are you sr.ill telling people that you didn't put
the ad in the paper? Can't you own up to your own
immature, childish actions?
Love,
Your S .c. friend &
' Kinky ' Blue Eyes
Colia, Jeff, Dave and Kennard ,
What were the results from the VD clinic??
'us'

Charlie,
Thank you fo r being the best big brother.
wouldn't have wanted anyone else, even if I did
know them.
Love ya,
Kitten
P.S. : Thanks for keeping my semester of sccrelS.

The oo.e you 'd
least expect..

C harry & Harlie
Thanks for being such good friends to us.
You're the grt.at.esl
KC&LS

EE ClllSs of '88 ·

Fink,
Mayall your dreams come true, & her
Playboy 's never fade.

Swtetheart,
" I don ' t rem ember???"

Termin ator Kern,
NICE sh ades.

,.

BlIIlller,
It seems to me, if you can ' t see whll ', 's hidden
here,
You ' re f_ 'n STUPiDt

tlJneybuns

Tim,
Good lu ck on your funIs, and remember that
our final has yet to come.
Love y',
~ ~
'I'm s'o funny'
_

..

a damn shame that the College Republicans had to rely on SCl!Je tac tics in·
stead of honest conviction to convince
a group of people that something
needed to be done. That nigh t the
measure was voted down by a three to
one margin .
A governing body is always responsible for any measure it takes; it is
in the best interests of all that an y
action taken by that body is taken as
sincere and serious. If that body were
to throw around motion s and pass bills
and resolutions with to tal abandon,
then the actions would gradually lose
weight: the vital issues could no
longer be separated from the everyday
ones , and the body would lose respect,
backing, and momentum. In shon,
that body would be cutung its own
throat, and robbing its constituents of
effective representation . There is no
rhyme or reason for that; we, the
Council , were confronted with undocumentable nonsense and we acted
accordingly.
If the authors of the resolution
would have brought the undersigners
of the peti tion before the Council so
we could hear theirtestimony, the vOle
might have been different. I think it

Prin cess,
You're more than a model ,
You ' re more than a nurse,
You 're more than OJ. friend to me.
You ' re the one that I love and cherish,
And that you'll always be!
Gingerbread Hea d
Chappy,
Thanx for the ride hane after the drive-in.
Clueless Blonde
P.S.: Are you really a Nazi?
Darrel & Mark,
Thanx for being such great little brothers!
Good luck on rinals . You ' re on you r own next
year. Cane to Mizzou and visit me.

.

40

..

_

would have at least justified a re.ol ution to our U.S. sen ators ex pressing
our students' and faCUlty 's cone em
and asked them to look into it; tha i at
least we could have done.
Unfortunately , we were faced With
a demand we could not possibly ahvc
met and still retain any integrity whatsoever. Instead of this being an issue
of UMR's best interests , it became a
poli tical travesty . We were faced wllh
a decision between corporate profi t
loss, and protecting our na!UTal resources . This petition was the fina l
straw. I am forced to honestly wonder
w here words such as honor and inleg·
rity fi t into Cordell's interpretanon of
his job as president of the College
RepUblicans. The semester is winding
down. He mus t have known tha t the
Council would have not time 10 ac t on
the petition-his interpretation of get·
ling in the last word, I suppose.
With the issue as it stood, we of Ihe
Council could have made no OIher
logical choice. I red con fi dent 1n
saying that we did prOlect UMR 's beS I
interests; I feel we represented o ur
consti tuents well , without overstepp ing our bounds, and without butting
into something that could have well
been none of our business .
In closing I mUSt once again offer
my apologies. I' m sorry that yo'u
weren ' t offered the whole story until
after the fact, I'm sorry that you were
led to believe that your Student C o un·
cil had abandoned you, I'm son). it
c ame down to an issue of profil
natural resources, and I'm sorry that
power politics has come to UMR .

"S.

All,

I hope Molly gels an "A" on your homework.
for you.
Signed.

T
Casey is one year old now and il'S your birthday,
too. I hope it 's t.hebest!
I ",a. only dreaming
I was only u ying to catch your eye
I was only wishing you would notice me
Instead you said good bye
To a 8-blll player in th~ quad

To: I"m Burning Up,
But what if I don 't want to know hownaughly
you can be?
P.S.: Use the ropes m yourself.

jerru.,
You 've been such a great little brother that you
merit your own classified. Good luck at UMKC.

1'II miss you.
Your Mizzou Bound Rig Sis

Kato,
File classified: Good luck in the real world. I'U
miss you.

L.S.FR

J. Parker,
Sorry to burst yoor ego bubble, but no girl in
her right mind would even touch yqur squatty
body. Only some poor girl who is dea.f, -dwnb,
blind and un'a ble to smell would ever be that
desperate. Have a GREAT summer.

DLPS

P.S. : Can we borrow yoor car to go 4. whceling?

Tracey,
Live Long and Prosper. Make it so.
- 1.1. Picard

Kevin D,
I always liked your stupid laugh and your
br<Xher. Good luck .
See ya

Lane
I do NOT have·a lello Buu!
... Brenda & [Use,
Caution: Assirrulation lmmirlent!

K.t~

I love it when you let me drive!
YLS

P.S.: I'll mis, you.
Wi ll ie PerkyYou can pedal, Out you can't hide.
The CD Mafia

B.W.
If I have" ;'o be stuck in RoUa for another
summer, I'm glad you ' re stuck here, too. sothe.re.
Who knows , maybe we'U see the cop from hell
aga in .
XP
P.S.: I want my clothe.~ back .

Erik S.I hear )'00 use bark. as a prophylactic.

YLS

When you rart in a quiet room. do you try to
duplicate the- noise with the soles of YOU!

introduced a revised version of the
resolution and then told the Council in
front of God and the world that if we
didn't adopt this measure we would be
party to lost employment, increasing
the National Defici t, jeopardization of
national security, ...
I was outraged. I accused him of
playing power politics in a si tuation
that did not call for it, and said it was

YBS

Whitey,
Thanks for all the Fortran help.

Phil orsp,
J want what's in your yellow shorts.
38·26-36

You look good in leather.

shoes?

Page 7

To e.er yooe In RoU.o-{ .. pectaily my Sia Tau
brothers)
It's been real-I'm gonna miss itWolon
She wan" me, She doesn' t know it yet., but she
wan15me.

B.Q.
Want toplay basketball? How about with your
little brother? O r maybe football with Mati? You
party animal you. 1banx for heing such a great
roomie (most of the time).
XP

see 'Classifieds, page 10
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Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladie's Night - Thursday
9:30-1:00
341-2110

NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive

DIEHL MONTGOMERY, INC .
Originator of the Student Deferred Payments
Plan f~H graduating students, no down
payment and low payments until you are on
the job. Ask us about it. We have sold over
1,000 students on this plan; it is not new.
j

"

One of the only dealers in the country
offering the entire Ford line. FORD,
LINCOLN, MERCURY, r:ORD TRUCKS,
LEASINGS, CAR RENTALS daily, weekly or
monthly.
h

""

·364 ..;~

BEN 8. VERA'S

ROTTWEILER

"l1li114=-: FA" M
Fly travelogues

The untold ending of O.B. Cooper

211 -

the

CAVERN
12th & Pine

5 minutes walking distance
from campus .
OPE''! from 11 :00 a.m .-l :30 a.m ,
. ~., ,:-~ Mond~y-Sat~rda~

Serving your favorite Beverages
Nightly Specials
8 p.m.-close
Daily Food Specials
11 a.m.-7 p.m.
DART BOARD / PINBALL / VIDEO GAMES / POOL

CANOEING & RIVER RAFTING

HUZZAH
RIVER FLOATS
. ...

Primitive think tanks

'\...

CALL US TOLL FREE
1-800-392-0252
Just 45 minutes from Rolla, MO
We float the crystal clear Huzzah and
Courtois Rivers
Hog Roasts
Steak Cookouts
1-1/2 mile River Front Camping
Horsebackriding and Horsedrawn Hayrides
Lodging & Restaurant

60
7H

Call us for free color brochure
HUZZAH VALLEY CAMPING RESORT
1-800-392-0252 (Missouri)
1-800-367-4516 (outside Missouri)
HC 87 Box 7480
Steelville, MO 65565
for good old-faShioned fun

Wake Up to
HUZZAH VALLEY

"Missouri's Most Complete
Camping Resort"

The lone Ranger, long since retired,
makes an unpleasant discovery.

"Our people are poSitioned on every street corner,
commander .... Shall we commence with our plan
to gradually eliminate these creatures?"

ay 4, 1988
~
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BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Brea1thed
H{;

yeSS/K/

&V6KY lIN/Mill
HIl5 IlV (f(J(/1ILRI6IfT 10 t./V{; ,..

SPAT
IN MY
OYIlt-rrN€. NO MI1T7'13? me

\

• lMJttlcidl?
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Complete ha irstyling for men and women
Call toda y Jar an appoin tment
Across fr om University Ce nter-Ea st
Walk-in s wel co me

A CUTABOV~

Sf7a/tfS. NOW
t.er HIM 8{;.

)

HAIR SALON
364-6866

207 West 11 th

-MEDI~VALUE
FVT 'THill PtJI(IN/

7HRr'~NfJTY~

MVFfIN ,/

/

UJOK liT YOII1?5eI,F. lWW6

Pharmacy

INmer; rJ(/sr

. tJNCU£77I/?I!P IWP DOK/Nfl.
I1NP YOt:I UI€

(£r()(ff

Off(F

i?r

iffY H0fJ5t ,(/

OTJ6(S•.

I

/

1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO

SOIINPS
liKe
CHI1Rt£$
IiNfJ 01.

364-- 7077
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/ Pharmacist

One-Hour Photo Processing Available
_ Comp1ete Camera Department
, Professional Photo Processing
- -

f7()W() .,

.JdST (j()f?Tli
0CClIR!?W
10 Me\

-

- - "
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-
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-
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-

-
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-
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_
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5Or't1fi7H/NtYs
11M/56.
1

Sunday Night
Student
Special

I
r

Chop'p'e 'd Sirlo
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

$ 45 9

~U;::~loSing

Includes:
Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_II 364-7168
~lMM~~riq~
--~-

6()(}P INaIINfJ ,I
7H/515,_ .
fAY...

'1
I
I
i
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1
1
1

1
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1
1
1
l
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O~: ~~Th~-ll~~-lO~~
I,
Fri-Sat-ll a _m _- ll p.m. I'

. . ===~~=-~- =.,...,...~-..,.,....,..-"",-..,...,.-------- ...
The men of

Sigma -Pi Fraternity
would like to thank the following UMR
faculty for participating in our Greek
Week Booth for LOVE and ABLE Charities and for Cerebral Palsey:

Dr. Wendel Ograsky
Ron Beniek
Dietrich -Kuhlman
Denny Radford
Dr. Richard Miller
Your help was greatly appreciated.
fI comer'
our plan
1Sf'

"

-----------~------------------i
1
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Doctors say alcohol is good for the body

.81
01

j"

By Wilton Ressler
Staff Writer
A friend of mine turned twenty-one the other day and asked a friend for some
advice. She received the following letter:
I don't know if you realize this , but lately doctors have decided that it is actually
good for your body if you have a drink of alcohol every night. Unfortunately, our inept
legislatures have decided that anyone under the age of twenty-one should not drink.
Because of this , our bodies waste away to nothingness for years and years instead
of blooming into maturity like they should .
But let's not worry about that now . Today is your birthday. The past is done with .
You need to make up for lost time . Twenty-ohe years of 365 days apiece is 7 ,665

missed drinks. Add to that five leap days and you get a total of 7,670 . However, you .
are a very intelligent girl and probably realized the value of drinking long before now,
so you should SUbtract from that, say ... five to ten (seven) drinks every two or three
(2.5) weeks for about three years . That makes a grand total of 7,233.2 drinks for you
to put down before you can achieve the state of healthiness that natur.e meant for you
to have. You had better hurry though. At your age it won 't be long before your body
will start withering from other causes.
Please note that I have included enough money for at least one drink. This is my
contribution to your continuing health and happiness.
To your health,
Paul

UI
.S:

It is actually possible to improve student -life
Suhmitted by Ted Huff
In Ihi s essay , I addrcss a familiar
problem: how to improve sludent life
at Rolla. Yel Ihe Solulion I sugges t
does not belong m the April Fools'
section of this newspaper. As one of
myoId room m a tcs would say,
"Today's impossible is tomorrow 's
rOlllinc,"
As many agree, themaindiffic ull Y
in finding solut ions to s t~dent prob·
Iems seems nut a shortagc of motiva'
tion or anything to say, but rather a
shorwge of time to say iL Thercfore,
any tec hnology' that reduces Ihe over·
head required to disu'ibu te messages
would be of great help. I believe
computcr network ing is such a tech·
nology . Bcfore you laugh and aSK who
would lis ten to a bunch of computer
nerds, let mc remind you that his tori·
cally, each new com muni catiuns tcchnology revolutiunized the existing
politica l and social structure, whcther

PIAHGameS

~

it was the print ing press, the telegraph,
radio , o r televis ion . I also rcmind you
that today, the cost of in stalling thi s
option in mos t personal computers is
under $ 100 . .Computer networking is
a viable op tiun th is very minute.
As the first two-way mass media,
computer networking offers the possibi lity of making campus mcc tin gs
convenient fo r everyone. To participa te in a computcr "meetin g," you
need not cross campus in a bli zzard or
pouring rain thenight before a tcs t, and
then wai t for your chance to say somcth ing, asslllning time perm its. Bc·
cause it features automatic storage and
sclectivi ty, plus availabili ty at any
moment of the day or night from the
convcnienceofyourroom , itcan a!low
you to take p art in those m<.:etings yo u
never had time for.
Two immediatc applications of
this technology at UMB. arc databascs
for finding jobs or roommates. As a

D & D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

fi rst s tep toward deali ng wi th the
admini stration, we could set up a
" Retter Business Bureau" format to
kecp a rccord of the good and bad
actions of its various branches . Not
only would individual problems be
wcll ·publicized, but there would also
be the opportunity for the admin is tration to reply . In the long run , this could
be a much more effecti ve way for
s tudents to get what they pay fo r.
I do not sec why the adminis tration
s hould objec t to these proposals. Oftcn, they complain of the attrition rate;
and the large nUmbers of students that
fa il to reLUrn to graduate school. And
yet, the obvious answer is to make the
educational process more cxciting and
fair .
I fee l that cspecially in light of the
tragedy which occurred earlier this
year, it is time to recon sid.er the string~nt atmosphcre which is so prevalent
at UM R. Generally, Jor every acciden t, there are many near misses , and
. 1 know the problems extend beyond
j ust a few individuals. Rather than
merely clamping down on certain
symptoms of the problem , Iikc drinking, ! hope th at the administration w.ill .
take the example of the major powers

in recovering from the Challenger and
Chernoby l disasters. In both cases, the
Unitcd States and the Soviet Union
each chosc reforms that allowed even
those at the lowest Icvel to submit
complaints and suggcstion s.
To achieve Ihis openness, the faculty and administration should welcome computer networking at UMR ,
and any other forum for students to
speak thcir mind. Ultimate ly, encourag ing the development an9 exchange
of ncw ideas is the primary purposc of
a university.
It may sound ri sky to predic t th at a
singlc inventi on could do so much.
Yct, based on what I'vc seen computer
networking do in SL Louis, I believe
that as it becomes cheaper and more
widespread, it will probably revolutionize our country 's entire social
s tructure some day.
! find that in SL Louis, the bulletin
boards create a social environment
much closer to what I hoped college
would be like than what! experienced
at Rolla . In the spirit of the movie

Classifieds
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Scamp,

On Campus
CAMPUS BANK
University Center-East UMR
Teller Window Open Monday-Friday
9:00-3:00

24 Hour
Automatic Teller
Machines
On Campus
and
Downtown Rolla

"A"i.-nal Ho:!se," we exchange ha.'11Iless practical jokes and nonsensical
~lL"'!~cr. Like Ll)e "PapcrCh3.Se" se ri e~ .
we have grcat debates about philosophy, pol itics, and reli gion. In our
everyday life, we check out new restaurants and new movies. Mostimportant , we have the fe"ling that "we 're all
in this together," w hich many students
at Roll a fceltoo busy, too tired , and too
isolated to be part of. Probably, the
fi rst s tep in obtaining student rights is
for the stu dent body to unite.
If you 're interestcd in the possibi lities of computcr networking at
Rolla and want te know more, wri te
me at P.O. Box 312 1, Flori ssant, Missouri 63032 . If you ' re already in volved, remember tha t the SI. Loui s
number of The Rolla Link in Exile is
838- 1092. In addi tion,! am also interested . in any ideas from faculty or
students about specific problems that I
m.ight treat in future articles. Though
here I introduce a new medium, not a
new message, neJ\t year I hope to put
forth ideas for specific changes on
campus.

How do you like your parakcct- sluffed or
broiled?
l'h.e Overlord

To the Men of UM R~pec:lally Lamb Chops
If you think WC: aIC ugly, look in a mirror. Why
don' t yoturansfer?
The Women of UMR

I haven ' t said two words yet and I' veal.rc&dy been
insulted 5 times!

Steven,

How 's QAD & Mr. lunior?
Y our Gal

Karen R.,

G.C.

congratulatioos on your paper!

So now that you know who I am, what are you
waiting for?

Dear I"an,
How can I shoot if I don't know where to aim ?

Obsessed

Puker

M. (Bela SIg)
I want to touch your hody ...

BewareU The Overlord cometh.

Obsessed

To my oid 220 lab partner,
I'm looking fo rward to a lot of long lunches
and interesting KC evenings. '
- Power Goo

TX Fall ' 88
Here's to the Pledge Class from Hell!

Hey Sugar,
You can stick to me anytimel Let's make the
most of the time we have left together. I'm really
going to miss you . I love you very muoh .
:
Slc'ep Talker

Have a grea t summer.

FRED

SF"'Lighten up baby I 'm in love with

•

<;PHELP S COUnTY BAnK
Member F.D.I.C.
Y~)Ur

independently owned full service bank for ALL yo ur needs.
RolI.~

/¥, s.t...J~es

Hot Stuff,
Walch out for amorous sports editors nut
year. You know how the last o ne was. Wish me
luck i." l inding a joband rem~ber : surprise is not
speUoo with a "z."
Tiger

To the Wednesday Night C r ew
This is my final classified (and there was much
rejoicing). Party at the Alien's Saturday bcfort
grad.
That Sports Guy
I>.S.: We still have two Wednesdays left.

Shadow-

you ..."
~J

You're my Love Toy , no batteries required .:
Love you,

se p~.\

Spam.

SnlelS

~UIIi~&

~41 O

T.P.O.,
Don 't tum away, I want to get to know you in
the worst, worst way. Surrender to me.
Love you,

Cuzinie,

la

Have a great summer dude!

Cuzzy!

Unemployment will weigh heavily on my
mind this summer as I' m laying by the pool, I ' U
probably also mellitatc on bad pool playing.
Th .. Spons GU)

. . -. .
,

e PUe

P.S.M.

Poo l Hustler,

-'--'--- - - - - - - - ' - - ' ' ~
,
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'
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Several Cardinals cast as ne wc om ers on "Cheers"
By Ma rk Buckner
Little Bigmouth
Have yo u hea rd about the deal
between the best baseba ll organil.ati o n and. for the past two scasons. th e
best show on T V" You omild ca ll it
the swa p of Norn""h.
S I. I. ou is Cardinal s manager
Do rrell NO R MAN (W hitey) Herl..Og
has become the newest reg ular on
"Cheers. " And guess who's going to
be th e new ma nager of the Card inals"
You go t it. No rman Peterson. The
cha racter He rzog is rep lacing o n the
extre mely popular tcle visio n show is
now ta kin g o ver the job the "Wh it e
Rat" he ld for most of this decade.
I.et~ nnw a nalvze this tradeoff.
Whe n Pcterson wou ld wa lk into the
b,u. after sayi ng "Good afte rn oo n
eve rybod y." a ll of those in the tavern
would sho ut " OR M !" You can be
res t assurred th at the "NORM ' "
shou t will co ntinue whe n Darrell
' ORMAN Hertog wa lks into the
bar. a lt ho ugh hi s primary character
name will be Whitey.
We have go tte n a major scoop of
Herzog's first sceneo n "Cheers."
,

* • * ••
Whitey: Good a fternoo n eve rybody.
Everybody : NO RM !
Woody: How goes it Mr. Her70g"
Whitey: No t too good Woody. Give
me a beer.
Cli ff: I take it your go lf o uting with
Keith He rnandez didn't go very well .
Whitey: No. it went very well. It 'sjust
that after we co mple ted 18 ho les .
Hernande , wanted to have a crossword puzzle co ntest wit h me. I said
OK a nd I eve n let hi m choose which
puzzle to work on. Boy. was that a
mistake. The puzz le we individua lly
worked on focused o n one subject:
types of illegal drugs. Hernandez. finished in o ne minute . and then he
ass isted me in co mpleting mine.
Sam: Do yo u plan o n gett ing even'!
Whitey: Yo u're damn right I am.
Frasier: Wha t are you going to do"
W hi tey: Well Keith likes to fish but he
does n't enjoy cleaning them a nd he
d oesn't let anybody use his scali ng
k nife. We clea n o ur fish befo re we
leave t he rive r. So. o n our next fis hing
trip I'll intentiona ll y forget to take my
sca ling knife on the tri p. He's not

going to be very happy about me
fo rgetti ng my scaling knife. bu t 111 be
la ughing inside.

*** **

Herzog has a lways been known as
ha ving a c harisma tic pe rsonal ity in
fro nt of a TV ca mera. a nd he'll 'defi nitely show that charisma o n
"C hee rs." Whitey has a lways had a
serious ness a bou t him . but he's a lso
art icu la te and humorous. The N BC
show wo n 't be hurtin g- with newcomer Dorrell NO RM AN (Whitey)
Herzog.

*** **

- ----

Now to the oth er half of this trad eo fr. Acco unt a nt No rm Pete rso n is the
new manager of the Ca rd s.
There's o ne thing for sure tha t will
occu r. Pete rson will be consiste ntl y
holding so me beer in the dugou t before ga mes. during games. a nd after
ga mes in the clubhouse . A nd yo u ca n
bet yo ur life he's not holding a brew
tha t came fro m Milwauke e. It's also
lik e ly he'll be doing ma ny beer
commerci als.
No rm doesn't have any previous
man age~ i a l experie nce. bu t he is a n

......---liS'd

'oD'(''''~(tI01'
.~"";.oU1"' 1

avid Bosto n Red Sox fa n a nd a
knowledgea ble baseball fan in genera l. He a lso has a subscripti on to The
S po rtin g News. T he man is getting
o n-the-job trai ning a t a high sta tus
level. so mething he never ac hieved as
a n accou ntant.
When Peterson me t the Cards' Bob
Ho rne r for- the first time. this was
how their conversati on bega n.

~
'""dS
'tIO,(,...O'l

.:'P"!"",,,!,,I

:-"'!W)AI{I!8':

~
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**** *

Bob : I lost some weig ht before the .
sta rt of the season. Do yo u ev~r pla n
going on a d iet:
No rm: 1"11 go on a diet whe n I give up
drinking beer. which will be NEVE R'

, 'qo"""
'll"'w,I'''~

'~'l'w ,,111 1

*** * *

Having to mo ve from Bosto n to 5t.
Louis will produce a t least o ne immed iate change in Pete rson 's life.
He'll no longer be a ble to eat at his
fa vo rite Boston restau rant "The Hungry Heife r."
But so me t hings will never cha nge.
When the new Ca rd s manage r comes
stro lling into the -;'Iubhouse a nd says
"Good a ft ernoon eve rybod y." his
pla ye rs wi ll respond in unison by
shou ting "NORM! "

-
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Larry Bird· signed by Miners: Sta rts play this fall

By Tracy Boland
Asst. Sports Editor

The UM R Sports Informatio n
Departmc nt released a brief this week
indicating that Larry Bird, former
Boston Celtics ' forward, will be returning to college p lay , this time in a
M iner uniform. Apparentl y Bird has
decided to .compl«te post-grad uate
work on his Physics degree and feels
UMR has the best program to offer.
Due to a change in Division IT eligibility requireme nts since Bird grad u a ted
from Indiana State in 1980, he h as on e
full year of eligibility remaining .
Dr. H. Z. Enberg, dean of the physics
departmen t, is qui te pleased with '
Bird's c hoice of post-grad uate colleges. " There can be n o question that
Mr. Bird will be a welcom e addition to
our departmen t. Hi s undergrad uate
work involving the unificatio n theory
at Purdue was hailed as in sightful and
has spawned many n e w developments
in the theory since the early 80's. I, for
one, am delighted that he is once again

AfterCalc
Me or Die !" jumped in front of him,
laughing wickedly .
It grabbed him and tossed him
easily to the ground. Geke was helpless. The beast was on top of him and
he could barely breathe. He closed his
eyes, as he gasped helplessly for his
last bre ath.
A squeal of tires shocked the beast
and it got off Geke. His breath rasped
rapidly, as 'he tried to figure out wha t
was happening . He looked, and s'a w
the beast TI!J1I1ing after a U-Haul truck
that had several screaming warriors
wearing green jackets in il. They had
'saved him.
H e untied the girl and she smiled at
him. Her white teeth reflected the
s'unlight blinding' him temporari ly.
'When his vision returned, she had
vanished. "Wait!" he cried, but he
only heard the rustle of le aves and a

turning his phenomen al intellect to
increas ing man's storehous e of
knowledg e, and that he has chosen
UMR as the place to do it."
Althoug h Bird has come to UMR
primarily for work on his master's
degrec, he has made it clear that he
intends to p lay for the Miners. "I've
a lways felt that you should have a
loyalty , aCOJr~ni tment , to your school,
whether it be high school , college, or
whatever. I've met the fellows on the
team , and they're all for me playing
this season. I hope I don't sound
immodest when I say this, but I really
feel that I can he lp the basketbal !'program here, in terms of recognitio n and
in just pl ain winning. My degree is
first and foremost, but if I can he lp the
team a lon g the way , then that's w h at (
want to do. Besides," he added with a
wink ," I'm really look ing forward to
this SI. Pat 's thing. "
Probably the most enthusiast ic
about Bird ' s addition to the Miner
line-up is Head Coach D ale Martin .

"Man, when I found o ut Bird was
coming to UMR, you had to tie me
down. His presence on the team is
going to do so much to help us over
(MIAA First Team selection Duane)
Huddlesto n's grad uation, and 1 expect
him to be a real leader this season. ·1
think we're going to finally get another gold banner out of this one."
Many, however, are protesting the
almost flukish chain of even ts that
have permitted Bird tore-enter basketball at the collegiate level, even
though the rules quite clearly entitle
him to yet another year of play. "Larry
was red-shine d his firs t year in college
because of an injury ," e xplain s Gene
Green, SID fo r the Miners, " and he
gradu ate d after playing ball for just
three seasons . In 1984, the Division
leaders rescinded a rule requiring all ·
players to be undergrad uates because
of a discrimina tion suit brought by an
Oceanolo gy grad student at Oregon.
Since there are no rules at the Division

from page 12
faint giggle.
Prof invoked 'his staff with the m agic
He pulled out the cardboard token
words "L' Hopital sinh! " and a large
the Misfits h ad given him, and decided
vector hit Geke squarely on the chest,
that he better continue his quest and
knocking him back a few feel. A
forget about the girl. He found a trail
stream of equation flowed out of the
in the forest and followed it for a while
staff toward Geke, as he lay on the
finally arriving in a strange plearing
ground.
that had symbols and glyphs everyFaster than the sound of a tree
where, even suspended 'in midair. He
falling in a forest (although there 's no
thought of his younger, drug experione there to hear it) Geke whipped out
menting days. Maybe a flashback ? he
his HP CX -41 and punched several
thought. Nah ...
keys with unparallel ed dexterity . The
. He pulle d out the token and held it
ClJ,uations grossly mutated into an up important ly. A shout from behind
swers and rebounde d toward the Prof.
him made him tum around. A fairly
A flash of light filled the forest and
large figure with a scruffy beard and a
Geke was temporari ly blinded.
pipe in his mouth confronte d him . He
The Prof whimpere d as he melted
pulled out an ominous Integral Staff.
away. Gekepop pedhimse lfacoldon e
Geke knew he was in real trouble this to reward
himself for a job well done.
time.
And then a vision of a balance ap"The Prof from Hell! " Geke peared. And
Geke thought, flashscreamed. Before he could react, the back?
Nah ...

If level prohibitin g a player from past
profession al play, only rules agains t
receiving monies or perks while currently playing, the commi ssioners
have voted to let Bird play for UMR."
Not surprisin gly, pre- season picks
have the Millers finishing first in the
MIAA, as well as first in Division 11.
Mort Schleigel, head of the Division I
commissi oners, has already sug'gested
an interdivis ion playoff, and his motion is expected to carry unanimou sly.'
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Addition ally, UMR Athletic Director
Billy Key has infornled the Board of
Curators that Bird's presence will
probably incrcase the school' s per
game revenue to nearly $5000. Key is
also fielding offers for exclusive television coverage of all home and away
games from stations in the SI. Louis,
Columbia , Jefferson C ity arid Springfield areas, and will announce plans
for a secret b id on coverage rights later
this week.
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------~~-least render them inoperabl e.
minimum age n'quireme nt. EXl"'ri A third necess ary action is to limit 'ence has taught us that persons
under
gum ownersh ip to licensed indiyidual s the age of eighteen are
generally lackwho have successfu lly completed a ing in m aturity and good
judgemen t,
c hewer- safc ty course, taught by a cer - and thus cannot handle
the immense
tificd chewing-s afety instructor. Such responsib ilities that gum
ownership so
a course would involve ri gorous train- urgently demands. Evidence
to suping in proper c hewing technique s, port this claim can easily
be obtained
c hew ing e thics , proper disposal of through a visit to any
theall,r , school,
spent gum, and safe gum handling. B y or video arcade in the
country. Huge,
carefully screening safety-cou rse multi-co lored bubblegum
booby traps
gr aduates, we can ensure that only the lurk under every desk,
table,. and chair,
safest, most competen t persons can waiting silently in eager
anticipati on
legally acquire gum. By limiting pri- oftheirne xtcasu alty.
The only way to
vate gum ownership to these highly end this gruesome spectacle
is to keep
qualified people we can drastically these dangerous materials
out of the
reduce the nwnber of gum-relat ed reach of our children.
deaths and injuries .
Over the years, I , along with my
family, lliends, and even my dog, have
Another issue which demands been repeatedly involved
in gwn-reprompt attention is the recent develop- lated incidents.
Luc kily, we all surment of so-called "plastic gwns", vived, but these
attacks .have left
gums which are manufactu red of syn- emotional scars
which run deep into
thetic materials and have non -metallic our souls. It
hurts me terribly to see
wrappers, making them ideally suited our nation's
youth engaged in such
for smuggling through airport security destructiv e activities
as booby trapsyste ms. Once onboard a commerci al ping tables
and chairs, cementing liairliner, a terrorist anned with plastic · brary books,
or planting landmines on
gum could wreak havoc beyond any- the streets and
sidewalks of our oncething witnessed so far in this decade. beautiful country.
Unless something
There are even intelligen ce reports is done soon,
this situation will escathat certain Middle Eastern countries late to the
point where we must stay in
are attempting to secure plastic gwn our
homes to protect our very lives. I
for use against American interests . urge
you-plea se, write your ConThe only way to avoid this impendin g gressman
today, and encourage him to
disaster is to bring plastic gwn produc- support stringent
gum-cont rol legis lation to a halt.
tion. If you won't do it for your own
The last practical restriction to be sake, do it for
our country's most valuplaced on gwn ownership would be a
able natural resource- -our children.
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:Gum chewing ·Constitutionally guaranteed?
,Submitted by K. R. Brady
It happens with frightening regu. ~ arity: every day, countless American
;;men, women, and children become
j victims of gum attacks. They may be
; riding the subway, strolling through
: the park, in a theater, atthemall, on the
- school playground, or even in the se. curity of their own homes. Often, the
unfortunate victim of a gum attack
'does not realize his predicament until
'I t is too late. Nearly everyone has been
._affected by this vulgar malady, either
~ directly, or through the experiences of
friends and loved ones.
A violent confrontation with gum
is not a pretty sight: it typically starts
at the shoes, then spreads to the hands,
.the hair, and if unchecked, may eventually wind up in the eyes, ears, nose,
or mouth. If help is not administered
immediately, the victim of a severe
gum attack can suffocate in a matter of
minutes. Yet, with all its inherent
dangers, gum is still available to the

that gum ownership fa lls under the
category "pursuit of happiness." This
cannot be so--the pursui t of happiness
is a collective right , nut an 'individual
one . Since most Americans arc not
gum owners, hav ing to scrape the
bottoms of our shoes interferes wholehearted ly with-our co llective pursuit
of happiness. Sti ll others contend that
gum possesses some medicinal value,
claiming that it aids digestion or helps
relieve muscle tension. Victims of
gum attacks are quick to point out that
gwn neither aids their digestion, nor
does it rclieve any ofthcirtension. The
best way to ensure a happy. tensionfree collective is to drastically reduce
private gum ownersh ip .
The first step toward successful
gum control is a nationwide ban on
Dentyne, Trident, Chiclels, and ' all
other gums which 'also corrte undC:,. the
classification of Saturday-night spearmints . Such cheap, easily-concealed
gums are the preferred wea nofclan po

public. Teenagers seem unable to
function without' it, sen ior citizens
abuse it regularly, and callous parents
still give it to their preschool chi ldren.
Despite its epidemic proportions,
there has been virtually no action
taken to curtail this national tragedy .
While there are numerous law s to
protect the public from litter, profanity, secondhand smoke, and hazardous
waste, I know 'of no such ordinances
designed to shelter us from the traumatic devastation caused by misplaced morsels of secondhand gum.
Even places where gum has been traditionally forbidden, such as schools,
churches, and libraries, are fast becoming polluted with the slimy substance. Therefore, I am convinced that
the only wllY to effectively combat this
dilemma is with strict gum-control
legislation .
There are those who will .cry out
that the right to bear and chew gum is
guaranteed in the Constitution, saying
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Sports Briefs

Jock news from the Twilight Zone
By Tom Duggan
Sports Guy
And now, from the world of sPorts, a
look back on the month of April.
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*****

In an· unusual move so close to the
upeoming Sun1mer Olympics in Seoul, South Korea, the International
*****.
Olympic Committee has announced
In the afterm ath of the loss of the
that rioting and tear gas throwing will
NFL Football Cardinals, the city of Sl.
be demonstration sports in the upcomLouis has purchased a franchise in the ing games. Officials for the roc state
arena footb all league. The team will
that due to limited space, the events
be known as the S I. Louis Movers and . will be held on the streets of Seoul at
will be sponsored through a grant from
unspecified times throughout the
Allied Moving in appreciation for past games.
• ••• *
business.
This summer, members of the Major
**** *
The Baltimore Orioles' sixth -string Indoor Soccer League wi ll be selling
c,,:tcher, Jack "Lucky" Jones, attrib- cookies door to door under a new plan
utes theO'srecent win after 21 straight by management to fund the next sealosses to his lucky rabbit' s foo l. Ac- ·son. According to an anonymous,offi - ,
cording to Jones, "If the other guys cial, each player will be required to
start carrying mummified animal parts make sales equal to the mean pl ayer's
around with them, I think we've got a salary in the MISL. This comes out to
shot at the series." Jones' teammates 415 ,227 boxes per player at two dolresponded to this statement by sug- lars a box . Pl ayers making their quota
gesting that a human sacrifice of all will be given small embroidered
sixth string catchers would probably patches to wear on their uni forms.
be just as effective .
,
Players not making their quota will be

Not Aftermath
By Jon Groves
StalT Writer
From last time:
I cannot remember. It really is
irrelevant, so where the story is now is
where)'ou have'to begin for I can't be
bothered.

*****
Geke continued on his journey.
Where he was going, he didn't know
and didn ' t care. He figured h e had
better check with the Misfits though.
They were, after all, paying his tuition.
He traveled long and hard (for at
least ten minutes) and finally reached
his goal-the Cavern. Good thing,

•

required to play witho~t shoes.
Baseball Cardinals Manager Whitey
Herzog has decided to put hi s entirc
team on thc disabled list, stating
"They 're all gonna wind up there
eventually anyway." National League
President Bart Giamatti is puzzled by
the move and has announced that a
little-known rule entitles any team
with every player on the DL to kidnap
replacements from other National
League team s at their convenienc·e.

*****
Angry traditionalist fans tore down
the new lights at Wrigley field yes terday. Fans who have tickets to the
remaining night games are requested
bring candles or li ghters . Players will
wear mining lights on their caps and
the ball will be covered with gasoline
and lit on fire. When asked about the
potential fire hazard at these games,
officials at a nearby fire station just
shrugged and dealt another hand of
poker.

. . AfterCalc!

too, for he was down to his last beer.
He ventured down the narrow stairs
and entered a chamber that was dimly
lit and reeked of smoke and stale lager.
Seated at a dark comer table were the
two figures who he hoped w e~ the
Misfits . He approached with caution.
"Are you the Misfits?" Geke asked
feebly.
,"Yeah, dude. Have a seat," one of
them said. The figure turned to the bar.
"Barkeep! Another pitcher!"

*** **
Geke started again, with his instructions, a replenished cooler, and a
healthy hlUlZ. He was to travel to the

Mystic Hyperbolic Paraboloid. He
walked along.
He wandered off Highway 63 to
take a bathroom break in the forest and
inadvertantly got lost in the dense
woods . Suddenly, he heard a scream.
More of a wail actually, he thought,
butit was definitely female, and therefore worth investiga\ing.
He entered a clearing, and therc
was the most beautiful girl he'd ever
seen tied to a tree. As he stumbled
toward her, a large beast sporting a Tshirt that read "4 to I Ratio - Worship

See page 11

Although
destine chi cle-chewers.
tiny, Saturday-night spearmints are
every bi t as deadly as their full -sizt:
counterparts, capable of ensnaring
unsuspecting sneakers with bulldog
tenacity. Because they are too small to
have any practical culinary applications, I feel that this class of snubnosed snacks should be completely
eliminated.
Another important step in obtaining peaceful coexi stencc is the total
elimination of machine gl!Jll. Gumball
machines wcre designed for only one
purpose--quickly dispensing large
quantities of sugar-coated projectiles.
With th"ir enormous magazinc capacities. and awesome rapid-fire capability, gumball machines rank as the
number-une threat to our society , and
are particularly devastating in the
O
hands of a youngster Since we cannot
hope to round up all of these mechani cal child-corruptors,. by halting manufacture of new machine gunl we ,an at

see Gum, page 11

Co.urse title changes
to be enacted
By Tom Duggan
Nice G uy
In a move th at may have been in ~pi'ied; -by~ Mil<h;:fif ~3t.lr"haciicv ;s
glasnost, the Universi ty of Missouri at
Roll a has announced a new \ffidergraduate course catalog that educators
and students alike have hailed as revolutionary in its honesty about the
courses itdescri bes. The following are
a fcw of the proposed changes and
additi ons.
Statics a nd Oynamks. Statics will
now be litl ed "Things That Don't
Mo;'e" to prevent studen ts from con fus ing it with statistics. Dy,namics w,ilj
be changed to "Things That Do Move"
to illustrate the complex relations hi'p
between the two courses.
EE 281. This basic electrical circuits course will rt:ceive the new title
"Intro to Oversleeping." The description of the course states that since it is
offered only at 7:30 in the morning, the
students will have am ple opportunity
to hone their ski lls in turning off the
alarm, convincing themselves that
they 'll get up in a little while, and rationalizing that they can get the notes
from someone else.
Physics t07. This course will receive the new title "Intro to Failure."
The course description explains that it
is aimed specifically at senior electrical engineers with GPAs of 3.5 or
better who have never known what it
feels like to bite the big one. The
course content is completely incomprehensible and is dependent on thcories which change almost every week.
CompoSci 73. The basic computer
language on this campus has always
been FORTRAN or some derivative
thcreof. A new international computer
language wi ll bc taught from now on
using command s in Swallali typed ou t
in Chinese characters. The new lan guage is known as BLAHTRAN and

should be no more confusing than the
old one.
~ Physics Lab. Th<; title of this course
wil·l, be, amended ,to :'lntm. to· Use of
Files" and will focus on the student's
ability to learn the subject matter and
perform well on tests by reviewing old
tests and homework assignments .
Students will be di scouraged from
opening the textbook or paying attention to the instructor.
Physical ~;ducation . This 'entire
category of classes will be grouped
undcr the heading "Basketweaving."
Nuclear Engineeri ng. In a recent
rulipg by tJ;1s .Surge~m Gener.~I , all
courses in this department must featun: a warning inform ing' the student
th at taking these courses may bedetri mental to onc 's capacity to cope and
arc not for the fain t of heart.
The new catalog will feature several other innovations to make it more
comprehensible and less deceptive.
For instance, the cover photo and the
pictures insidt: the book will no longer
show students lounging about in the
sun or standing in groups smiling and
talking . Instead, they will be shown
banging their heads against tables in
libraries, sweating profusely during
tests, or swearing at computer terminals during all-night last-ditch programming sessions.
To eliminate unintended favoritism to various deparunents, they will
no longer be listed alphabetically, but
will be organized by the number of
letters in the department title. In the
case of a tie the department wi th the
most profcssors named Smith will be
first.
The new catalog will be available
to studen ts starting nt:xt year. Students with suggestions or comments
regarding tht: book art: advist:d ,to take
twen ty cents and call someone who
gives a damn.
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UMR .a lum nu s makes bid for 19 88 Ol ym pic s

Submitte d by UMR Tae Kwon Do
Club
The 1988 US National Tae Kwon
Do Championships were hl!\d in Miami, Florida on April 14, IS & 16.
UMR alumnus and former UMR Tae
Kwon Do instructor Steve Shinn and
UMR student Ho Choe represented
UMR at the tournament, which served
as the first round of the Olympic
Trials. The top four in each weight
class will have the opportunity to
compete at the Olympic Trials on June
10th & 11th at the Olympic Training
Center in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Steve won the bronze medal in the
154 Ib: weight class by taking third
place among the nation's best com petitors. This victory automatically
qualifies him for a spot in the Olympic
Trials in June. Ho gained valuable
national level experience by winning
his first match against a more experi enced 2nd degree' black bell. Ho lost
his second match despite his brilliant
efforts.
Throughout the day, Steve fought
six times through adivision consisting
of 109 of the nation's top compctitors.
Steve's second match was against last
year' s collegiate champion. At the
1987 Nationals ' Tournament, Steve
had to settle for a silver medal in a
close finals match against the same
compctitor. This time, however, Steve
got his revenge by totally dominating
this oppon6ht with face kicks, body
kicks, and turning back kicks in per-

haps the best fight of the day for Steve.
Steve lost to the eventual champion in
the semifinals match. This was an
extremely close match after whieh
both competitors were unsure of the
decision. Steve fought throughout the
day with a badly sprained ankle he
received in his first fight.
After qualifying for the Olympic
Trials, in which a tutal of 6 people are
invited to compete for one spot as an

Submitte d by UMR 1'ae Kwon Do second place in the sparring competi
Club
. tion. Siew Leng Tarj, an orange belt,
On March 26, 1988 6 members of competed against higher ranked green '
the UMR Tae Kwon Do Club \J'avelled
to Kansas City for the AKTA Champi onships, and 5 members went to St.
Louis for the Moo Do Kwan invitational Tournament.
At the AKT A Championships, 6
members competed in both form and
sparring competitions, capturing a
total of 7 medals. Shawn Vargas, a
brown belt, fought well , capturing
second place in sparring in the brown
belt lightweig ht division.
Jim
Saavedra captured 4th place in brown
belt heavyweight sparring after losing
on a' controversial call in the second
overtime period.
Jim Biackburn competed in green
belt sparring, fighting brilliantly and
capturing first place.
belts and took first place in the form
Jackie Hackell captured 3rd place competi tion and third
place in the
in the green belt form competition and sparring competiti
on.
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Olympian, Steve was jubilant. "This
was one of my best efforts ever. My
training at the Olympic Training Center, coupled with much sparring experience and training gave me beller
stamina and timing. Even though I lost
to the champion, I am confident I can
beathim in June. Atthis point, making
the Olympic team is only a step away."
Sl~ve saii( '~r would ilke 't~ thank the
many people at UMR who have given

TKO club captures 11 medals

I~UlOM 'uaUi.:

~~de411

Left: UMR TKO's Steve Shinn
opponent turning away.
Above: Steve's hand was raised in victory five times in the tournament. (Photos courtesy of UMR TKO)

M-Club Athlete of the Week
Submitte d by M-Club
'The M-Club Athlete of the Week
for April 10-16 is Chrissy Adkisson of
UMR women '.s track team . Chri,sy
finished fifth in the 5000 meter run
with a timc of 19 minutes , 42 seconds
at the Mule Relays .
The M-CIub Athlete of the Week
for April 17-23 is John Johnson of the
UMR tennis team . John is the number

two singles pl ayer and hc placed third
at the MIAA conferenc e tournament.
John teamed up with M'ark Medley for
third place in doubles.
The M-Club Athlete of the Week
for April 24 -30 is Glen Weible. During the week his record was 2·0. In It
innings he had 17 strikeouts and 2
walks . Glen pitched a shutout ( 10-0)
over Lincoln in his last game . .

much support towards my dream of
OIYl)lpic Gold."
Steve will be competing in the
Olympic Trials on June 10 and II. If
he finishes in the top two out of six
people in a round robin tournament
there, he will fight in the Finals in July
8 or 9 in Raleigh, North Carolina.
Steve graduated in May '87 with a
B.S. in ceramic 'engineering:' l1e"is
currently training at the US Olympic
Training Center in Colorado Springs

for the 1988 Olympics in Seoul, Korea. Steve, UMR Tae Kwon Do instructor for the last eight semesters ,
will be returning to UMRtopu rsuehis
graduate studies after the Olympics.
For those interested in helping to
support Steve Shinn in his bid for the
Olympics, please contact Dr. Look,
,u ~~ ,TIW :li@lyisor"in>1E 294.

All
donations are tax deductible and will
be greatly appreciated.

Sports stuff

Danny Edwards performed very
well in his first tournament and cap '
tured second place in the yellow belt
form competition.'
At the Moo DO ,Kwan Invitational,
Ho Choe completed his training for the
Nationals Tournament by competing
in the black belt light weight division.
Ho took second place, losing the finals
match to the Missouri State Welterweight Champion, though fighting
,very well.
Tharth Melick, a blue belt, fought
in the junior black belt light weight
competition.
Tharth took second
place, losing a very close finals match.
Cindy Pallerson fought very well
againsl numerous high"r ranked belts.
Cindy fought three very tough fi ghts,
winning two and losing her last match
against the black belt champion , earn·
ing Cindy the silver med al.
Joe Park took first pl ace in the
orange belt form competiti on. In the
sparring competilion , Joe fought very
well despite an injury , but didn't place.
Rachel Kong competed in-her first
tournam ent and captured fourth pl ace
while gaining valuable experienc e.
In all , theclub earned II medals as
well as priceless experience. We
would like th ank all th ose who came
to this semesler' s events to support the
club, and wish the bes t ofluck to all the
club members who are graduatin g.
Finally, we wish everyone an enjoyable summer, and will be lookin g for·
ward to an eventful and productiv e fall
semester of Tae Kwon 00.'

,0

•. ~ \

Spo rts Guy say s goo dby e
By Tom Duggan
Sports Editor
It's been a long year. At the start ,
['was unsure about many things.
Would'ihe new staff'pul out a quality '
paper? Would we be able to get along?
Would someone come along to write
swimming so I would not be lynched
by a crowd of angry men in Speedos?
Well, the answer to all of these
questions is yes. And I guess the
swimmers have gotten over the lack of
swimming coveragc last year since
one of them ki ssed me at the knighting
ceremony. (Yu~k!! )
The weekly sports section this year
would not have been possible without
the efforts of a small but dedicated
group of people.
,
First of all, therc 's Tracy Boland,
my assistant, who covered three
sports, took pictures, and assisted in
the layout of the sports page. Her
rcpeated queries of "Wh at are we
doing now , Tom?" probably were the
spur that urged many of our sections to
completion. Tracy graduates thi s
year. The sports department will miss
her sunny disposition and creative
headlines in coming seasons.
In any kind of journalism , good
writers are fe w and far between, Furthermore, I can 't count the number of
people who applied to write for theMiner with the comment, "I'll write
anything but spons." That 's why I'd
like to say a huge thank you to Mark
• -,',

">"ft-.'\

o"i't\". !/'''- '

f ' Vir I " a

" '- .

Buckner. Mark has been bringing in a
story every week for the past two years
or more. More than once, he's passed
ori a 1Story iddi'to rrle f'or 'my eolumn.
Mark' S'- c6niributlon io ' thi; section
goes beyond words and I hope this
paper hasn't seen the last of him.
I should mention a few others, but
one in particular stands oul. This
writ", uses the pseudonym SCOll
Clark, and I won ' t tell you any more
excepl to say that he was actually ashe.
"SCOll" (using this is easiest) covered
swimming, water polo and basebalL
These were all sports I couldn't find
writers for last year (just ask the swimmers). Thanks, "Scotl."
The rest of the sports were covered
by a long and diverse list of lunatics.
In particular, NeiL Ten brook deserves
credit in his valiant efforts tocoverth e
often confusing spon of rug by. But
thanks to everybody.
A last· and fin al thank you in this
already too long article goes to the
newsroom staff. 1 only hope I made
this paper as much fun for you as you
did fo r me.
Next year's sports editor is Jim
Reed. Good luck Jim , and don't forget
to throw your mail at Joann.
The end is always the hardest. I'll
be writing from time t9 ~me ne~ t-ye ar
from my new home in the real world .
Just remem ber. Old editors never die.
We just don ' t cut it anymore.
• ~ '\ '.!,.".t,.. : -..--,
t
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Intramural Profile: Sigma Chi's winning season
Submitted b)' Fred Foan
There's a new Di vision I C ham pi o n
in intra mural soft ball. Sigma Chi.
after 5 vea rs of ex istence at U M R.
ca ptured their 1st Div ision I Title as
the v defeated Sigma Ph i Epsil on on
Wednesday . Apri l 20th .
Sigm a C hi co nq uered Division II
tea ms in their first yea r of play. 1984.
a nd have hee n in the pla yoffs of
Division I eve r since. However. this
\vas the year they wou ld win it a ll.
After a very rocky sta rt. there
loo ked to be li ttle ho pe of reac hin g
the playoffs. S igma Ch i na rrowly lost
thei r first ga me to Sigma Nu. whom
th ey played in the playo ffs las t year.
They won the next two ga mes wi th
relati ve case befo re bei·ng s urprised by
a ta lented Tau Kappa Epsi lo n team.
After four ga mes. with a record of
2-2. a disapp ointed coac h. Fred Foa n.
was a lm ost ce rtain tha t their scaso.n
wou ld come to an ea rl y end .

With the help o f high tea m spi ri t
a nd determination. Sigma C hi batt led
to stay a li ve. They proceeded to win
thei r next four games. Victorics over
fleta Sigma Psi. M-Club. Phi Kappa
Theta. and Sigma Pi had ea rned Sig-

Sigma Chi's winning team: The men in blue came back after a 2-2 start to reach the playoffs and
win it all. (Photo courtesy of Sigma Chi)
ma Chi an invitation to the rlayoffs
oncc again .
Sigma Ch i was seeded 4t h with no

one ex pecting what was in sto re. With
Pi Kappa Alph a 7-4 to move on to
a grea t co mbination of solid defe nse
the cham pionship game against Sig
a nd consisten t hitting. Sigma Ch i bea t . Ep. With the help of la rge crowd
support and the psyching job by outfield er Ralph Lemongelli . Sigma Chi
ra ll ied fro m a 6-3 deficit to win 7-6.

341 - 2535

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
Free Delivery
That simple. Tb1}t good .

Hours
10:30 a.m . to 11 p.m . Sun .-Thur .
10:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Fri . and Sat.

12th and Bishop
Rolla, MO

Students 10% Discount
BUFFET $3.39
10:30 a.m .-2 p.m . AND 4:30 p.m :- 8 p.m .
EVERY DAY!

Got·
Plans
This
Summer
Regular

Intersesslon

Short

May 16 - June 3

(6W88ks)

(8W88ks)

June 6 - July 8

June 6 - July 29

Edualtlon Cent..
3701 W~I Ave.
St louis, Me) 63125
3141894-0007

UMR 8-ball signs class
3-A high school standout
S.ubm itted by Sports Information
Dept.
Tony Wofford, a 3-A first-team
all -state basketball selection from
New M~drid County Central Hi gh
School, has signed a national leiter of
intent to attend the University of Missouri-Rolla. The6-3 forward averaged
18 points and 16.1 rebounds per game
for the 3-A Missouri State Champions .
"Tony is a tremendous athlete who
can score inside and I feel he will
improve his outside game," said UMR
head coach Dale Martin. "He is a
classy young man and will be surrounded by the same type of people at
UMR. We are happy with his choice."
Wofford is also a talented track
perfonner and could immediately
make an impact on the Miner track
team.
" He is one of the top middle-distance flumers in the state of Missouri,"
said Miner track coach Dewey
,Allgood. "He has all the .ability to be a

tremendous perfonner for UMR."
Wofford scored 25 points in New
Madrid 's 70-59 3-A title win over
Kansas ·City-Paseo. In that contest he
was handcd th e late ddensive assignment against KC -Paseo.star Anthony
Peeler, holding the all -Slater to only
four points in the final quarter.
Wofford was named the most valuable pl ay.:r of the Southeast Missouri
Conference, as well as earning firsttcam all-conference, all-district and
all -state laurels .
"Tony, play s all the time and never
seems to get tired," Marlin said . "It is
impressive how he can seemingly play
at full tilt all the time, and as a coach
you love to see how he enjoys playing
defense ."
Wofford becomes the third high
school standout to sign with· the Miners. UMR e arlier signed Union (T enn.)
standout Eric Brooks and Dexter
(Mo.) starter M all Dube.
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CO-OP WORK

,
Whatever your plans this summer - you can still plan on taking a class at
81. Louis Community College. Three summer sessions -intersession, short and
regular - are offered so you can earn college credit and still have time for a
summer job, or to enjoy your vacation.
For registration or course information call or write the location of your choice.

South County

SI

clinching the 2988 Di vision I intramu ra l softball title.
The second base and shortstop positi on seemed to be tro ubled spots early
on. Howeve r.. through the last 6
ga mes. the E-team. Scott Ferguson
and .I oe Ba ker played nawlessly in the
fi eld and combined fo r a .545 batting
a ve rage. If anyo ne pla nned to reach
base by hi'tting the ball up the middle.
they were fig ht ing a los ing battle. The
men a t the co rners . Tom Bo ro vic and
Steve Russe ll. also had gloves of gold.
If there was o ne individual's performan ce that sho uld be recogni7ed.
it wou ld have to be that of Ra lph
Lemongelli. Ralph hit a mere .733
with 5 ho me runs a nd 20 RBI's.
Ra lph led th e team in every offensive
catego ry. by so doi ng he ea rned himse lf playe r of the week honors. Steve
Russe ll a lso proved to be a threa t
with 2 round trippers. '
The pitc hing was ha ndled brilliantl y
by Bo b Rickard. His co nsistency ke pt
o pp onents from ta king ad va ntage of
bases on ba lls. When balls were hit .
talented outfielders Fred Foa n. Steve
Schreiber. Ralph Le mo ngelli. a nd
Jim Walter tracked them down with
speed a nd agilit y that left opponents
wi th cold bats. Congra tulat ions goes
t;l ut to the Sigma Chi softball players
a nd their loya l fa ns that hung with
them until the end.

W..amec
W..tCounty
11333 Big Bend BI'o'd.
Education Cen'.r
Clar1<son at ClaylOn Rd. St louis, Me) 63122
3141966-7601
Ballwin, Mb 63011
314/394-9999

St. Louis Community College
Education That Works ...

Foree' Parll
5600 Oakland Ave.
St Louis. Me) 63110
31 41644-9127

FIorI_t Valley
3400 Pershall Rd.
St Louil, Me) 63135
3141595-4244

')'~)::- .:REGISTRATIOijfo<~~)'l /

\. ..

ENDS
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FRI., MAY 13.
HELD AT:
101 BUEHLER BLDG.
ij·MR CO-OP OFFICE.,
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ALL CO-OP STUDENTS HORKING IN TH E SUMMER AND / OR FALL,

1988 SEMESTERS,

>lUST REGISTER AND PAY A CO - OP FEE OF SS2. 60 BEFORE THEY LtAVE THE CAMPUS.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ StOS . 20 IF YOU ARE WOR KI NG SUMMER AND FALL T OG ETHER .
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UMR So cce r coach moves on

Submitted by Sports Informat ion
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Paul McNally, head soccer coach
at the University of Missouri- Rolla
since 1980, has resigned to accept a
similar position at Blue Springs (Mo.)
HighScho ol. His resignatio n becomes
effective at the end of his present
contract.
McNally, a native of Somerset,
N.J., logged an eight·year record of
73-65-11 as -men 's soccer coach. He
also coached the women 's soccer program and served a stint as Minertenn is
coach . He came to the Miners following coaching assignmen ts at Sedalia
High School and Ottawa University.
Citing a variety of personal reasons, McNally indicated the move was
one that would bene fit both him and
his family.

"The job at Blue Springs presented
too many opportuni ties to pass up,"
McNally said . "The way the situation
is to be structured , it will allow me to
spend more time with my family ."
McNally, however, said leaving
UMR was a tough decision.
"I really appreciate the opportuni ty
and confidenc e Billy Key (UMR athletic director) showed in me when I
was hired eight years ago," he said. "It
was a rewarding challenge to build the
soccer program on this campus, and it
has been exciting to see it grow from
its infancy to the respected status it
now enjoys."
McNally also noted with pride the
change in the city ' s youth soccer program. "It has doubled in size during

.It', been a great 2 manUM . Hne
aummer and be sure to write.

HoyMlchol 1oIt' s been I great year- save my number- I'll
behaci..
.

M .. "G....
It', been a good >"",r and it will be bcuer next

To Ovet'the Hill,

Key wished McNally and his fam ily w~lI, praising his work during the
past eight seasons.
"He started the program for us and
did a tremendou s job in elevating
soccer to a respected status in the
NCAA Division II," said Key . "This
new position will be another challenge
for him , but it is one I have no doubt he
will excel in."
McNally will coach both the boys'
and girls' soccer programs at Blue
Springs High School.
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The Other Chris

GNH

Max the Drunk:
A co,.vu,ioll??? Oh, wo wl We1re talkin'
major stupid aCl(s)!! !

il00ii,
Thanks for the many phone calls, letters, post·
cards, pictures, smiles, and hugl! Docs graduatim
mean they have to l top '!
.

UMR

US-

That Spor\i Guy,
Who did you prefer, Denny or m e?
l be Wednesday Night Widow
To: "Bones" Kolodziej, Beth -WOI'11Ian, Dan·the
.Physk:i~Maft , "Moonlighti ng" Scarlet., "Ten ror
Two!" Struckhoft', '~nglneer" MacMurph y,
"Security Otncer''-Da lton, ''Is there a test today?" lnaram, aDd '''8' sounds like a good

third high :htheMin-

ion(Tenn.)
nd Dexter

Trianal .. ,
We're still missing several towels, pillows,
blankets. sleepina bags, <Ie. We' d like litem reo
tumcdASAP.

Hey baby,
Let's 2,~"xd x!

w...joa

See ya at

Dragon

Tog.

M.G.
Maybe yro should lc:.am to play some "Judas
Priest" tunes!!1
Si gned.
G.... ,
J oG.
Th.nks for everything this semester, especially them cookies. Have. greal summer!
Joe & Kris

Elizabeth L.
Yes, you Miss L. . I 've aOl my eye on youl

Think . bout thal for the summer. Scc. ya nextfaU ,
you'il see me too, but you doo't know m e.

?17

_I

Man
'Betty',
YC5 , I put you in jail.

".H.
Get your mail! !

XP

TI,.· CIti..
Go abead. RUSH ME!
Guess Who
BF_FB
You couldn 't have ptck.ed two better idols, but
perfection is hard ~oreach,so wotk at it! Take it as
serious as we do. Y 00 know what happens when
you're not serious enough BF. .. FB .
Good Luck!
Zot & Kom
Jacques,
. Every lime I see CIllCKEN· HEA D. 1 lItinl: of
you & smile.

Kato,
Love ya & I'll miss you---c.apecially your
clothes!
Love,
. Cto<hes Wench
Kevin,
Even though you don' t have ripplec , I still love
ya! I 'll miss y.lots, too!
Love,
Ronda Y (BW)
P.S. : Would you coosider leavin& me the key to J.
Ban '!

Krista,
I doo 'tknow how to tell you this. but when you
sit in your red robe&. sing "H.ri, Hl ri"- i\'s MI.
pmty,iI,hL (Juat kiddina- have a &fCIt swnmerl )
Roo da
To the W onatn or UMR,
BS·EE. BS-ME. MS-CE. or MRS .
Oioiocs , chaices.

MenofUMR
Mtftot UM R,
No choicc.a neoeuary. W e can have our BS-EE
and oor MRS too.
.
Wamen ciUMR

Janil,

.,

•

~

T &k.e me home, 01' Jwc me forever! (or at alt

unr.il nell

year.)

The Weaker Sex aputu again!

Always keep a coathanger in your car in case yoo
lock your keys in your car.

Lori,
. You w.sh m y ~ack and I'll Wi sh YOW'S .
?11?
Mike,
Thl.nks for I. wmderful semester and for
coming into m y life. I wuv u .

Sharon,
Thanks for beina a fun person acroo< lite hall .
Be quiet in the halls !!
.

You b lame it on Rolla when y~ can't get llid
But don't worry- it wouldn 'l h'ppen ln ywIY.
You 're so unlucky to gel any affectio n,
You have to stay up late and Wl.lCh Love
::onnection .

C Ia ..-d", Babe,
Thanks for being m y roomie during this
I.reacherous school year; remember same time,
same place next year.
Law

You slomp down the halls just to be heard
So someone can't study- jacque 's the nerd.
Moo Crayon- what a word
Means getting drunk and falling off a curb.

On Ken 's door there is a war
Between two chicks and a bunch ofhic~.
We know it's aU fun and games .
No one could cut down us two damea.
We hope you enjoyed our little pun
It was aU in good clean fun.
Now that it 's th e end of the year
We' re g~uing the hell out of h e~ !

Dave S.
I've had my

The countdown hu r eached 11. So much to do.
So little urge.

G&R
A pril FooI{.)_?
The l')Ickbiting satirical content of my personal ,tyle shoulc! ~ of no C<Xtcem to you. Your
comments cleuly i!lustDte your blaLlnt Il.ck of
experience anti e~~{X\)re to the fme an of journal·
ism .

TroyBob

Who else

TroyBob,
It was fun; let's do it again sometime.
The Wedn...Jay Night Widow
Denny,
You mwt buy your underwear U$ing the same
5lIndards you use for your Spccd06.
Your female conventiea roomie
(One wbo knows!)
That NeWi Guy,
Should we tell ThatSpons Guy what happened
S.wrd.y nigbt when he left w aleae in the motel
room?
The Saturday Niaht Widow
To tile Miner Statf,
I refuse to be responsible for your gibberish.
(Practice fann W ely! I'!)
- Your fuuue barely· man.ging editor.

Deftnr,
When are you going to t.a.ke me for a ride?
Your fem ale conventioo roomie

SIn!,
Thanks fo r the championshi p.

- Denny

P.S.: Love th05e waveforms .

Do ..,
So what are you trying to do?

Anbri,
Congrawlations!! You gOla great Bia, Sister.
Rot.

r 0 3N
You p-- in your trash can
You roll your cars
You pick up fat chicks
When you hit the bars.

Dana

Karetl,
You were wrona! Two yean li ter I nd I still
love you . If you think I'U ever let you oot of my
li.fc---you 're wrona alain!

Cllldl It.,
Do you enjoy giving blood'! You know where
!you can make a don. tion anyime.
To the .tuds otSlgma Tau Gamma (alld ov..y- _ _ ___ _. _
_ _ _ _ __
one else who lives there),
To LUcinda,
Violets are bl ue
.
Paranoia , self-dcstroye r. Dea't always think.
Roses lIt: white
that people are staring . t you . You will drive
4t's chug a few beers
yourself crazy.
To end the year right!
Signed.
Suring Sam (psyche!)
Lo ve,
BW&BQ& XP
Industrial S"""&1It lin&erie

.Hoose B Kelly Hall

Hurray!! Congratulations on gr.duating!
Good luci. in lite " re&l" world. Don 't forget all of
us back here in the Black HeU-Hole.
From: Your rrlends at Hoibnan Hotel

DtnIot,
Quarten during 6 m ls wcd< ?

t

- That News Guy

Il\Iwer"Row e

Kevin B.,
Loved danc:i ng in thc shcets with you . Let 'sdo
it . , ain SOCl1.

Yau 're looking really sexy these days .
Admirer

Heye.tm..,
Do you really want to scrog ?

Miner StaJT,

n 's been very .. :inteiea:ting. 'MOIt nOtably with
the militant femin.i.st nympho and her often-.bsent
boyfriend.

" Every time you go to the bathroom you lose IQ
p oints .....

C hris-woman
Bid again'! Sosoon?1'! Whlt 's amattcr, Cln' t
get enough of dis joint?

To Mile. Payne,

lust a kid

She hu nnally rotumed from Rorida. I'm a happy
man again. Good luck. toaU friend., neighbol'l, and
roommltea:. I'm ouua here!

It wu aood- but fran your faces, I'm sure the
m~ey was bett.cr:
-.
.
.

I hear you can bounce 3 balls at once.
YBS

Just remember : ''Chicks aren' t beat," until you
wear them out!

Chris

Statistics show that most engineers worry , there' s only a classroom ful 0
will give a num ber of presentations us!)
throughou t their careers. Will you be
In the Toastmas ters program
ready a few years down the line when members give a series of speeches
the boss asks you to give your ideas at each concentra ting on a different
as
the next engineers ' staff meeting or pect of oral presentations from
con
board meeting? Or willyou just stam · trolling nervousne ss to achieving bet
.mer and say, " Well, .uh .. .l've never ter vocal variety. At each
meetin@
had to speak in front of an audience there are also opponuni ties
to do 2
lbefore ... what do I do?"
little imprompt u speaking . and te
What do you do?! You join UMR evaluate other members ' speeches.
Toastmas ters, that' s what! Get some
If all this sounds like something
speaking and audit::1ce expt:rienct: you would enjoy (or
at least wouldn'
while you 're still in college and it ' s hate) why not come by
-a meeting and
relatively painkss . You don' , have t.) sec what we' re like.
Stop by Thursday
be in a speech class to be in Toastmas at4 :30inG-9 intheH-S Sbuilding . Or
ters . You just need a willingne ss to
if you're a little busy this so-called
better yourself and a desire to lose your
Dead Week, watch the bulletin boards
fear of speaking before a crowd. (Wt: and the Miner nex t semester
to catch
use the word "crowd" loosely- don't ameeting then. Good
luck with Finals.
To YeotM .D.
Smile, the Iuy Bitty Machine Ccmpany wanu
you.
The knight of c.C.C.

Jeff D.
I pal

Marla

.s

Submitte d by UMR Toastmasters

from page 10

To: Not 10 S«ret Admirer,
I hear Nick the G.rdener is your idoL 000
baby! Slap me plea",!
Your Admired

Rob:

Toa stmasters pro moted

recent years, and I hope one of the
reasons is this university 's intercolle giate soccer program, r hope the interest among Rolla's youth continues to
grow ."
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Cher yl,
Tefft is acwwy an ancient G.elic
reproductive cou plinK .

leon

for

- Rene
YO U,
I know I said we'd go look for . diamond . (May
11. Wrigley Field--Sl Loois YS. Chicago)
Signed .
ME
PI Del ta C hI Kids,
So loog and thanks for the .fiS h!

Sho·Ra:
It's been great knowing you! Good luck in
school next year!

G inger, Roan, .l uke, & Bill,
I·lId a greatsemstc rin zoo (except for the tests)
with you guys! Shark.s&squ idwe.nt down!! Have
a great sununer & I hope we have a cl.ss together
in the fall.
Bambi

Jim
Over the summer, if you ever have doubts,
think of me and know \.hat I love you with all of my
heart. I will miss YOol .
Someone Specill
P.S. : Over the river and through the woods , t.o
Gn.ndmolhe r's house we go.

- Oenny
~ye

on you, too .

SF"Big Bitties"

T Im,
Thanks for being such a great Big Brother.
Lori
To-3N
Thankl for puuing up wi th our marlY drunken
evenings! You guys are the grealCS1. and we 'll nuss
yoo lou next year!
Love,
The two drunks!!
Hoy HoytGet r-ychcd for surruner.

'Korba,
Cruise .lItrough 1It_

No Song. I hope J sec you over the swnmc:r.
Let's get tOSethe:r. Don't be a stranger.. .

That Photogra ph)' Stud,
Whal are you goina to do at the nexl conven tim for an encore?
The Wednesday Night Widow

Tlaer,
It', been an int.ere5ling ... 2-1!2 years? (1s it
p<»sible'!) But now yw 're heading off to the re&l
world. l ' U m w you ...• re you lure you don' t want
to cone b.ci:; for gflld achool?!
Hot Stuff
P .5.: How il "lUrpriac" apeUcd la.in'!!, ~ -

To That Sports G uy:
Whose bike was Mary under, anyway? I noticed that there wa.s one in you r room. Hmm .. .
Pool Hustler

TomGood luck in the futW'C.
movie."

"J ust watch the

Da n
Krio S.,
Are you really onery or do you just have.
fetish for burned huhbrowru?

R
Graduat ion P arty at the 402 HOUle S.turday,
May t4. AU ni&ht . No car smashing. PLEAS E!

Da rk Lady,

finals.
YBS

Counsel me!

SlUT.
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RESERVE

OFFICERS' · TRAIN 'ING

COR PS

·'
'r

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
,

M

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll learn
what it takes to succeed-in college and in·life.
You'll build self-confidence and develop your
. leadership potentiaL Plus you can also qualify
to earn an Army Officer's commission when
you graduate from college.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

vI; ,fA 7:;

I].J /~7
IJ..-'}-

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find out more. Talk to any ROTC instructor at
Buil~ing T-2 or call Captain Rigsbee at 341-4740.

--

